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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In response to perceptual differences between interested parties regarding the desired

final product of mining operations and subsequent reclamation on the Gay Mine , Ft. Hall

Agency, ID, the trust agencies (Bureau of Indian Affairs and Bureau of Land Management, DOI)

initiated a detailed inspection and evaluation of the surface disturbances associated with mining

operations as they appeared in Fall, 1996. The inspectors examined operational sites three

years after active mining had ceased. They also examined the available files to determine the

level and intensity of contractual commitments made by the mining .companies and/or required by

the regulatory agencies. This latter effort required the review of existing lease agreements,

mining plans, environmental assessments, reclamation plans, letters of authorization, conditions

or stipulations of approval, and other relevant documents. In some cases, the intentions of the

interested parties were not always entirely clear, and much of the language of the early

agreements was non-specific and nebulous, at times even contradictory. Nevertheless, the

inspectors/authors have endeavored to interpret existing documentation as literally as possible

without amplifying contemporary expectations or requirements by a factor derived from modern

regulation or technology.

The state of reclamation or remediation on the Gay Mine covers an entire spectrum of

quality from excellent rangeland or habitat restoration to none at all, without apparent regard for

the period of active operations. In general, most of the existing spoils dumps on the lease have

been reclaimed to high standards and, with few exceptions, they are supporting diverse, stable,

and functional plant communities. The problems associated with spoils dumps are usually minor

and can be repaired with minimal cost or mechanical effort. A relative few have more serious

problems requiring more intensive repair. Much greater deficiencies were found in mining pit

sites, leaving an impression that the heavy equipment operating on them was abruptly shifted to

other mining operations when the ore extraction stopped. Although there are also exceptional

examples or exemplary mining reclamation of pits (e.g. JG Pit and II Pit), there are many others

that received no post-mining treatment at all. Some of these will require relatively extensive

efforts to reclaim to contemporary standards, including backfilling, high wall reduction, reshaping

the surfacejnstalling safety structures, and revegetation.. The term "standard" as used in this

manuscript implies measures of quality of mining/reclamation practices that were consistent with

reasonable expectations within the industry at that particular point in time. Other pits contain

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine ^—— , ___
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dumped materials nearby that will expedite reclamation and closure. Many of the primary and ■

ancillary support facilities have not been removed or cleaned up and this needs to occur without _

delay or protest, since closure and abandonment cannot go forward until then. Other ■

problematical issues and sites are addressed in detail in the main text of this report. _

Since all of the invoked parties recognize that further delays are costly, it is hoped that |

the recommendations contained in this report will find concurrence from all of the interests.

Consideration has been given to the high costs associated with reclamation technology and in |

some instances the authors have rejected resolutions that would have required excessive

expenditures. In all cases, the suggestions in this manuscript relate most directly to the J

standards that prevailed at the time of active operations and thereasonable expectations that

originated from them. The companies are encouraged to develope remediation alternatives or |

innovative compromises that all interested parties can agree to in order to achieve an acceptable

final product. We are hopeful that the recommended actions can be implemented and the lease |

can proceed to final closure.
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Figure 1. The headquarters(Campsite) area of the Gay Mine during active

operations. In its peak years of productivity, over 2,000,000 tons of phosphate

ore were mined annually.
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Plate 1. Map Showing the General Location of the Gay Mine, Fort Hall Indian

Reservation, Idaho.
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I. Introduction

In August, 1996, the authors were directed by their respective agencies (the

Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), both within

the Department of the Interior (DOI), to perform a review of the status of the various

actions required to finalize closure of operations for the Gay Mine on the Fort Hall

Indian Reservation, 25 miles NE of Pocatello, Idaho. The status of surface reclamation

of mine pits, spoils dumps, mill shale storage piles, haul roads, former facility sites,

and other disturbances, was determined by on-site inspections-via vehicle, foot, and

horseback. Each site was considered in terms of the period in which mining activities

were actualized and the standards, specifications, obligations, and technology that

prevailed at that point in time. Considerable variety in the quality of reclamation efforts

was found within the same phases of operation in the mining sequence, suggesting

that different supervisors and equipment operators demonstrated differential

commitment to and/or familiarity with reclamation guidelines. In general, the overall

quality of the reclamation program appeared to be good over the general landscape,

with small to mid-size inclusions that were not completed or reclaimed adequately or

satisfactorily. We were left with the general impression that in many sectors, the

restoration process was terminated prematurely, before the last stages could be

implemented.

The field inspection was undertaken by the Federal agencies as a trust

responsibility to ensure that adequate measures had been taken by the lessees to

avoid, minimize, or correct hazards and/or environmental damage. A Memorandum of

Understanding signed in 1984 by BIA (Portland Area Office) and BLM (Alaska, Oregon

Washington, Idaho, and Montana State Offices) states that "Federal involvement will

begin when a Federal decision is needed regarding surface disturbance, access,

confirmation of mineral rights, or approval of permits, leases, and plans, under Titles

25 and 43 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)". The MOU continues, that "the

BLM has responsibility for supervision of mineraldevelopments including leasing on

Federal lands, and trust responsibility for approval and management of mineral

exploration and mine plans on Indian minerals lands. The BIA has the lead Federal

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine " PageTT
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trust responsibility for issuance and general administration of mineral permits, leases

i

i

and bonds on Indian minerals lands".

During the course of the field review, several considerations were advanced so

that determinations of reclamation adequacy could be made fairly and equitably. The

process was grounded in the supposition stated earlier - that reclamation success or «

failure should be measured by the standards that were contemporary during active I

operations. As each site was visited and evaluated, the following qualifications were

applied: (1) what specifications were required under federal regulations in effect during |

operations?, (2) what contractual obligations had been incurred by the mining

companies in conjunction with lease terms and conditions?, (3) what standards were |

required by the current mining plan, environmental assessment, or reclamation plan?,

(4) what standards were mandated by existing environmental legislation?, (5) what J

standards could be reasonably expected given the development and evolution of

current technology?, and (6) what variances, modifications, and amendments were |

issued prior to the completion of programmed work?.

As agreed by the jurisdictional Federal agencies and the Shoshone-Bannock

Tribes, an effort has been made in this evaluation to keep recommendations and ■

findings within reasonable and equitable bounds. The mining companies, the J.R.

Simplot Company and FMC Corporation, are not expected to perform extravagant or ■

excessive work to accomplish suggested remediation. Recommended procedures

attempt to avoid disagreement or controversy by offering practical solutions that are ■

cost-effective and acceptable to all parties.

The conclusions reached herein represent the consensual perspective of the ■

BLM, the BIA, and the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, for remedial measures at the Gay ■

Mine that will lead to comprehensive final closure, bond release, and release from m

continuing residual payments.

I
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I

I
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II. Historical Overview

The Simplot Fertilizer Company (now J. R. Simplot Co.) was established in

1945 to serve regional agricultural markets for phosphate fertilizers. As those markets

expanded, the company pursued extractable resources on the Fort Hall Indian

Reservation and in 1946 negotiated a lease with the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes,

individual Indian land-owners, the BIA, and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) to

perform open-pit mining for phosphate ore. The Gay Mine opened in 1946 and became

one of the earliest open-pit and ultimately, the longest-operating phosphate mine in

Idaho. In 1948, the Union Pacific Railroad constructed 21 miles of standard gauge

railroad line between the Fort Hall Agency and the mine tipple.

The Gay Mine produced two basic grades of ore: the high grade (or acid grade

rock) contained 30% or more phosphate and was used by Simplot for fertilizer

production; the lower grade (or furnace grade shales) contained an average 24.5%

phosphate and has been marketed after reduction to an elemental form to produce

detergents, cosmetics, and a multiplicity of other products. The Westvaco Chlorine

Products Company (later assimilated by Food and Machinery Corporation (FMC))

opened an electric furnace plant near Pocatello in 1949 to provide an instant market

for the lower grade ore. The current Simplot fertilizer plant, which utilized 300,000

tons of ore annually at peak production (late 1970's), is adjacent to the FMC

elemental phosphorous plant, which utilized 1,700,000 tons annually. The Gay Mine

continued operation until 1993, at which time economically extractable ores had been

essentially depleted.

III. Chronology of Regulatory Oversight.

After origination of the lease in 1946*by BIA, regulatory and administrative

responsibility for the extraction of the subsurface mineral phosphate remained with

USGS until 1983, at which time the reorganization cff the parent agency created the

Minerals Management Service (MMS). During the period 1982 -1983, MMS
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supervised all mining operations on open-pit Idaho phosphate mines until it was

combined with the BLM in 1983. Since that time, BLM has assumed control over ■

mining and exploration operations. During this entire period until the present, BIA has ■

retained administrative control over permits, leases, and bonds. «

It is important to note that there were two basic types of leases in effect at the —

Gay Mine. Mining leases affected the removal or physical extraction of overburden |

and phosphate ore from specified sites. Business leases were employed to authorize

road and auxiliary facilities construction and the placement and storage of waste |

materials and mill shales. During the term of active mining, some leases were held

jointly by FMC and Simplot; others were held separately. |

The lease authorizing Simplot Fertilizer Company to commence phosphate |

extraction was formalized on February 4,1946. The content of that lease addresses

the subject of landscape restoration in an indirect manner by simply stating that the |

lessee will "return the premises upon the termination of the lease to whomever shall be

lawfully entitled thereto, in as good condition as received-". Title 43 of the Code of ■

Federal Regulations, Part 196 - Phosphate Leases and Use Permits, in effect at that

time, enjoins the lessee that his proposed operations of the property will be in ■

accordance with good conservation practice -"(Section 196.7(f)(4)). Title 25 CFR

171.24 provided that "when the lease is surrendered, the lessee shall deliver to the ■

Government the leased ground with the mine workings in good order and condition,

and bondsmen will be held for such delivery in good order and condition". Further, ■

these regulations require that operating equipment may be removed by the lessee

"only after the condition of the property has been ascertained by inspection by the ■

Secretary of the Interior or his authorized agents, to be in satisfactory condition". 30 ■

CFR 231.5 only required the following, "prior to the beginning of actual mining m

operations, maps and plans showing the proposed mining methods and the plant ■

layout shall be submitted to the district mining supervisor for approval. Such maps _

and plans shall be modified as required by the district mining supervisor—". There I

were no specific requirements in the latter regulations for land reclamation subsequent

to mining.
I

I

I
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In a letter to his superior dated February 8, 1974, the USGS District Mining

Engineer, John T. Skinner said that "a representative of the operating company

explained recently, that to the best of his knowledge and according to company files,

mine plan proposals were not required or submitted prior to 1970". Moreover, he

continues, "during the same time period (1970 - 73) there were no environmental

assessment reports, environmental impact statements, or reclamation plans received

by the USGS as they related to 43 CFR 231, 25 CFR 177, and (the National

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Possibly the lack of reclamation planning can be

found in 25 CFR 177.2c which states "the regulations in this part shall apply only to

permits and leases issued subsequent to the date on which these regulations become

effective and which are subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior or his

designated representative".

On February 22, 1973, the Secretary of the Interior signed an Executive Order

which brought Indian Trust Lands under the protection and jurisdiction of NEPA 1969.

NEPA provided a fundamental mandate that all Federal agencies protect and enhance

the quality of the human environment and submit all proposed actions on Federal

lands to a prescribed analytical process. Environmental Assessments (EAs) were

required on all public land actions that would cause environmental impacts not

previously analyzed. Environmental Impact Statements (EISs) were required for any

Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment.

Under the new NEPA authority, the BIA in 1973 requested that the mining

companies prepare an Environmental Assessment. This first document was prepared

by Simplot staff and submitted for agency review. After revision, the EA including

mitigating measures was approved in 1974.

Since that time, the operating companies or their consultants have prepared

and successfully submitted several major mine plans/reclamation plans. The "Group I"

Plan was approved on September 21, 1978. The "Group II" Plan was approved on

January 7, 1980. Finally, the "South 40" Plan was approved on October 27, 1986.

Other authorizations or modifications were also approved: the KK-1/JJ-3/JA-1

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine Pagers"
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Mine/Reclamation Plan on August 5,1986, the A12 Mine/Reclamation Plan on May

24,1989, and JD-2 Modification Plan on October 1,1991. The JB Mine/Reclamation ■

Plan was submitted in 1992 but never approved.

IV Chronology of Reclamation Technology Evolution

substantially more sophisticated reclamation methods. By 1977, the companies were

employing more complex reclamation strategies, including the following components:

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine Page
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In the first EA prepared and submitted by Simplot in 1974, the company |

articulated its reclamation strategy in detail. Each year, they would rehabilitate at least

as much land as was disturbed in that year. Each area where operations were

complete and no future mining was expected to take place would be sequentially

revegetated. In the first step, old, mined-out pits would be filled as full as economically

possible with overburden/spoils from other operations. In the second step, all dumps

in the area would be graded to slopes that would not erode. Then, topsoil would be

saved where practical and redistributed over disturbed sites. Finally, disturbed lands

would be ripped and reseeded with crested wheatgrass (Aaropvron cristatumV These I

measures, it was felt, would restore the disturbed lands to full use for grazing.

Highwalls would be fenced or some other action satisfactory to landowners would be ■

taken to eliminate hazards. After mining was completed, the company was confident

that "the area will still be productive because of rehabilitation measures being ■

practiced as areas are mined out. Grazing, which was the principle use of the land

before mining began, will continue. A few years after operations cease, the ground ■

should recover to its original carrying capacity and in some cases, exceed it".

During 1976 and 1977, the US Forest Service (USFS) and the Soil , •

Conservation Service(SCS - now the Natural Resources Conservation Service m

(NRCS)) provided assistance by constructing test plots in order to facilitate selection of ■

plant species and fertilizers best suited to reclaim southeastern Idaho mined lands. At _

the same time, SCS and USFS scientists were advising Simplot/FMC to adopt ■

I
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Diverse seed mixtures including native grasses, forbs, and shrubs identified as

dominant constituents of baseline vegetative communities.

Greater emphasis on shrub establishment.

Stripping and stockpiling topsoil before mining.

Recontouring of backfilled mine pits and spoils dumps to approximate natural

landscapes.

Ripping compacted soils to one- to three- foot depths to facilitate water

infiltration and aeration, plus plant root expansion.

Redistribution of topsoil over rough or unsuitable surfaces.

Discing/harrowing of soil surfaces after topsoil distribution.

Fertilizer distribution on reclamation sites in amounts of 60- to 100-lbs N/acre,

60- to 75-lbs P/acre, and 100-lbs K/acre.

Discing/harrowing a second time after fertilizer application to ensure vertical

distribution.

Late fall seeding with a rangeland drill, broadcaster, or packer/seeder.

Fencing some reclaimed areas to exclude livestock until after seedling

establishment.

Application of seed mixtures at rates of approximately 39 lbs/acre (some

prescribed species were not available at that time from regional seed

distributors).

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine ""~"~" " PageTT



Figure 2. JG Pit Reclaimed One of the many examples of Gay Mine

exemplary reclamation techniques. The pit has been backfilled to top

of highwalls and regraded to create a closed basin effect. Topsoiling,

ripping, tilling, seeding and fertilization have resulted in excellent

diversified vegetative cover.
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Reclamation technology continued to be refined and modified during the period

1977-1986. Many techniques were introduced after data became available from the

experimental plots installed, monitored, and analyzed by Dr. Blane Z. Richardson,

USFS, Intermountain Research Station. Additional equipment had been purchased by

the operators. A cyclone seeder was being used to reseed sloped, rough, or rocky

terrain. Maintenance fertilizer applications in the spring were administered to

reclaimed sites. By 1986, the following procedures and policies had been incorporated

into the Gay Mine reclamation strategy (Mariah Associates, Inc.):

All amenable-to-reclamation areas would be backfilled and/or sloped to 3H:IV

or less.

Highwalls would be reduced wherever practicable.

Topsoil would be salvaged and redistributed on reclamation sites to a depth of

8-10 inches. "Top soils" were constituted by soil material removed from the A,

B and C horizons (generally 0 - 46 inches deep in the soil profile) which, after

mixing and stockpiling, provided a suitable growth medium for plant growth.

Prescriptions were formulated for restored wildlife habitat as well as rangeland.

Objectives included a ratio of 40% wildlife habitat to 60% grazing land.

Reclaimed soils would be ripped to a depth of 12 -18 inches on the contour.

When necessary, secondary tillage with a spring-tooth or disc harrow would

occur.

Separate seeding mixtures were applied for range sites vs. wildlife habitat

sites.

Seeding on range sites would be accomplished with a cyclone seeder; seeding

on wildlife habitat sites would place alternate rows of grasses with forbs and

shrubs with a Brillion seeder/packer.

Compacted sites would be disced or harrowed to eliminate surface crusting.

All access roads, haul roads, and facility sites would be ripped, fertilized,

seeded, and reclaimed.

• Fertilizer would be spread with a cyclone seeder.

Fencing would be installed to protect reclaimed sites with company materials

and BIA labor.
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Noxious weed infestations were seen as a minor problem on revegetated areas I

that would be controlled with localized contact spraying with herbicides,

however, no provisions were made for eradication. -•-

Monitoring would be implemented to evaluate revegetation success. Final

evaluation would occur before relinquishment of obligations. "Revegation ■

success11 was defined as adequate cover to protect soils, adequate forage '

production for livestock/wildlife, and acceptable species composition and

diversity for forage, shelter, and ecological stability.

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine Page 20
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Generally, these principles and policies were followed for the duration of —

operations. This, however, does not imply that the reclamation process on Gay Mine |

is complete. From appearances, localized reclamation and land-shaping ceased when

nearby fill sources were exhausted and the mine closed, leaving problematical sites in |

numerous locations. These will be discussed in a later section. All coordinated

reclamation efforts stopped when the mining companies removed all heavy equipment I

in 1993, except for individual contracts with tribal members to perform ripping and

seeding which continued until 1995. I
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I V. The Mining Sequence

Historically, the economics of the phosphate industry have required a high

■ volume, low unit cost approach to extraction and processing. In its peak years' of

production, Gay Mine produced approximately 2,000,000 tons of ore per year. The

■ phosphate mineral, cryptocrystalline carbonate-fluorapatite, occurred in strata that was

generally steeply sloped and frequently interrupted by faults. Ore bodies frequently

I occurred in beds that were overturned or blocked by faults. The only economically

feasible method for extracting this mineral was a surface mining operation that initially

(required the removal of substantial deposits of overburden. Such overburden

materials consisted principally of chert, shales, and limestone deposits. Economically

. recoverable ore bodies occurred at shallow depths to beds covered by more than 300

■ feet of alluvium. Ultimate limits of the mining cuts depended on the amount and nature

a of the ore-bearing material and the economics of retrieval.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

The most efficient method for phosphate mining at Gay Mine required a

multiple-pit approach because of the discontinuous and scattered nature of minable

ore bodies. This process facilitated backfilling of older pits so that land reclamation

could proceed. As a first step, topsoil and alluvium were stripped and removed to

stockpiles for future redistribution. Secondary overburden removal often required

ripping or blasting with explosives prior to stripping. Heavy equipment deployed for

stripping included hydraulic shovels (11 cubic yards), 35-ton end-dump trucks, twin

engine scrapers, and front-end loaders. Much of the overburden was used to fill

accessible previously mined pits; the remainder went to external spoils dumps.

Selective ore removal required smaller (4-6 cu. yd.) shovels and trucks.

In the course of annual operations, all mining, hauling, and shipping of ore was

accomplished in the May - October period. This was necessitated by the following

reasons: (1) ores would freeze in the haul trucks and rail cars in the winter, and (2)

heavy snowfall in winter resulted in very hazardous haul road conditions. Most

overburden stripping was done in the winter. Because two basic grades of ore were

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine
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marketed, and the refining process was set up to handle two average grades with I

separate standards of impurities, separate stockpiles were necessary where ores were

segregated and blended near the pits. These two types were subsequently hauled to ■

the tipple and transported by railroad cars to the Simplot and FMC plants near

Pocatello.

The mining procedure, which occurred in frost-free seasons, included

excavating to recoverable depths in phases. Each phase was represented by

20-foot-wide benches placed every 60-feet in depth. Benched highwalls were normally

found on only one side of the pit, but were occasionally needed on two or more faces,

i

i

depending upon the incline of the ore stratum. ^

Backfilling occurred concurrently with active mining. Since backfilling was

usually the most economic means of waste (overburden) disposal, it was utilized as |

often as possible as long as potentially valuable phosphate deposits lying deeper than

the pit were not being covered. As long as this condition was met, or backfilling was p

practical on accessible sites, overburden was transported to previously mined pits.

When transport of material to older mining pits was not deemed economical, I

overburden was placed in external dumps. Spoils dumps contained millions of tons of

surplus material but were intended to appear, in their post-mining phase, as natural as I

possible with rolling or undulating contours and side slopes of 3:1 or less. The end

product of this process was intended to be reclaimed areas that were "visually m

consistent with natural, undisturbed topography".

Another consideration in the process was the interim or semi-final disposition of

mill shales or economically low grade ores. These are lower grade phosphatic shales ■

that do not meet current requirements but may, in the future, as technology and

economic markets improve, be processed or beneficiated into an economical product. ■

Most of these have been mapped, shaped, sloped, and reseeded pending a final m

decision on their utility.
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The final stage of surface disturbance involves the reclamation process.

Policies and procedures for reclamation have been described in an earlier segment.

The progression of reclamation activities, as listed in a 1986 EA, were as follows:

. Step 1. Where needed, placement of rock cores in the bases of waste dumps

to provide drainage.

Step 2. Backfilling of mine pits, shaping dumps to smooth contours, and final

grading.

• Step 3. Topsoil replacement.

Step 4. Primary tillage in the form of shallow ripping. Deep ripping of

compacted areas such as haul roads.

• Step 5. Distribution of fertilizer and discing/harrowing.

• Step 6. Seeding.

. Step 7. Monitoring revegetation success.

VI. Observed Compliance to Existing Standards.

A. Headquarters and Tipple Area.

1. A general policing of the entire area has not occurred to affect the removal

of trash and refuse, including but not limited to, material such as old tires, hoses,

auto/machinery parts, cables, barrels and containers, broken tools, fencing material,

samples, records, electrical parts, wood products, small sheds, and collapsed

buildings.

2. The headquarters (campsite) area is a large complex of facilities associated

with the mining operation. These will include the main tipple, chutes, loaders,

conveyor belts and lines, various motors, engines, hydraulic pumps and lines,

electrical systems, generators and assorted other equipment. Some of these items or

materials will be retained by the Tribes but all else, should be regarded by the mining

companies as waste material.

Status of Reclamation Compliance at Gay Mine
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4. The disposition of the airport or landing strip has not been finally

determined. That decision remains with the Tribes.

3. The Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP) and the Surface Transportation B

Board (formerly the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC)) still have not negotiated

the disposition of 21.49 miles of railroad spur line presently lying between the main B

tipple and the Fort Hall Agency. The decision has been made to allow UP to abandon

the line. However, consultations with the Tribes and compliance with the Historic ■

Preservations Act must be completed. *

i

i
5. All haul roads converge at the tipple; all those that will not be incorporated _

into the Agency transportation system have not been reclaimed. There are no water I

bars in evidence on any haul roads, regardless of slopes or grades. Three kinds of

side cuts are seen along Gay Mine haul roads; vertical cuts, banked or terraced cuts, |

and 3:1 slopes, with consistent standards lacking in any of the primary sectors.

6. There are two damaged culverts on the haul road leading to the South 40

area southwest of A12 Pit. I

7. The A12 Pit (west end) was abandoned leaving a standing highwall ■

(approximately 80-100 feet high), with an empty cavity below. An aspen stand grows

on the top (south side) of the highwall which will continue to slough. Fill material is I

available contiguous to the pit on the west side and the southeast corner. Additional

fill material may be found on the slope to the northeast. ft
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Plate 2. Location Map Showing the Headquarters Area, J.R. Simplot Gay Mine
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8. The A12 Lake lies at the bottom of an excavation approximately 225-240

feet deep. Three large gutties have formed on the north side as a result of continuous

and unscheduled discharge of water from the upper storage ponds. This water

drained abruptly, allowing lower catchment ponds to overload. As water was

discharged from the ponds, the surplus was piped under the main haul road into a V-

ditch and from there free-flowed into the old pit. The high volume and velocity of the

discharge created deep cuts. These gullies have not been plugged, backfilled,

regraded or reclaimed.

9. On the south side of the A12 Lake^ there are perched seeps and springs on

the rim that have attracted concentrations of livestock. Any future remediation will be

constrained by saturated soils and the inaccessibility to heavy equipment. There are

presently no fences or obstructions to livestock access. Because of saturated soils

and instability, the site is not amenable to restructuring.

10. A gravel pit above A12 Lake remains open. The Tribes have .not made a

final decision regarding the closure or continued access to materials at this site.

11. The reclaimed spoils dump southwest of A12 Lake has vertical ripping in a

V-shape converging through a notch in the northeast corner of the site. This dump

has been seriously impacted by livestock grazing. The effect is compounded by

erosion occurring as a result of vertical ripping.

12. The land farm north-east of headquarters was established to biologically

degrade hydrocarbons contained in oil-, gasoline-, and hydraulic fluid-soaked soils.

The site presumably contains residual petroleum products which must be processed

before the area can be certified and closed. Before that occurs, saturated soils from

the old trash dump above A12 to the west will be incorporated and processed. The

dump also contains oil filters, tires, and auto parts that have not been removed and

disposed of.
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13. There are three storage ponds above A12 Lake. Even in their present, I

unimproved state, they are aesthetically pleasing and attractive and impound high- =

quality, spring-fed water. Flow is controlled by a headgate leading into two overflow |

ponds which discharge onto the north side above the A12 Lake.

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i
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Figure 4 Abandoned Haul Road

This and other haul roads have been

vertically ripped resulting in water channeling

and erosion. Sloped linear surfaces will

require water bars, followed by harrowing and

reseeding.

Figure 5 Weed Infestations Haul roads are the primary establishment corridors for

noxious, invasive plant species. To the left is blsck henbane; to the right is musk

thistle and Russian knapweed.
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B. North Limb.

i

i

■
1. Active operations of the C9 Pit were concluded in 1978-79. On the south ■

end of the pit, the excavation has been completely regraded and reclaimed. The m

backfill has been sloped at a gentle grade down to the east highwall and supports a ■

vigorous community of grasses and forbs. On the north end of the pit, however, there m

is a large linear trench between the highwall and the terminus of the backfill. Spoils I

dumps to the east and north of C9 Pit have been reclaimed to more than acceptable _

standards and present a good example of reclamation success. |

2. The Powder Shack remains locked and secured, suggesting that there are |

remaining explosives in that facility. Representatives from the Tribes have confirmed

that the facility has been made available to the Fort Hall Police Department. I

3. North of C9 Pit, the haul road proceeds between steep vertical walls on a I

wide Right-of-Way. The Tribes and the Ccompanies desire that this and other key

haul roads remain in a physically and structurally intact condition so that mill shale I

reserves which have been stored on-site can be accessed in the future.

4. North of the cut referred to above, is the old G Pit on the right side of the

road. From appearances, this pit was probably mined and backfilled under pre-NEPA ■

regulations. The pit has been backfilled but doesn't appear to have ever been

regraded. There are still pronounced piles, now covered with volunteer vegetative ■

growth, instead of a graded slope. It looks as though transport trucks backed in,

dumped spoils, and departed. The old highwalls have degraded and decomposed ■

parent material has overlapped the backfill. Secondary succession is occurring on this ™

raw material. _

i

i
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Plate 3. Location Map Showing the North Limb Area, J.R. Simplot Gay Mine
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5. To the left of the road, there is another old pit that has been utilized to J

deposit what we were told by a company representative was loose mill shale, but we

later learned was overburden. The material deposit is much more recent than the |

inactive pit. The materials were dumped over the edge of the pit to form a steep side

slope. There was no subsequent action taken on these raw materials. I

6. The K4 Pit is a large, deep, excavated crater with a rough, corrugated ■

bottom and sides. The 1976 Mining Plan specified leaving a 12.05-acre pit but it

appears to be larger. An attractive pink rock is exposed on the north and west sides, ■

which gives the depression a unique appearance. On the.north side, an installed

water trough is running over and then pooling before discharging into the pit. The ■

trough was probably installed by the BIA Land Operations Branch. However, a V-ditch ■

constructed to dispose of the water is a problem since the water is continually cutting m

through soil materials. Cattle trailing to the water are also creating linear paths that ■

will eventually become entrenched erosion channels. The broken water line and

drinker have not been addressed by any of the interested parties since the cessation

of operations. No backfijling is planned or required for the main pit. .^

7. The M6/M7 Pit was backfilled and reclaimed in a north-to-south direction but

reclamation stopped just short of completion. There is a breach between the highwall |

and the backfilled material. ^

8. A V-ditch was constructed to drain water from M6/M7 Pit into O Pit along an

old road. The ditch is parallel to that road but has blown out a 90-degree turn in the |

ditch/road. That breach is not repaired and is deepening.

i
g There are two piles of black shale in Pit O that can be seen near the bottom

against the west end. The shale piles are not large and contribute to a basically |

unfinished appearance.

i

I

I

I

I
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Figure 6 K4 Pit

This mine operation in North Limb left a

deep excavation over 12 acres in area.

Since the mine plan was pre-NEPA and

the stipulations of approval (1976) did not

require backfill and reclamation, no

remediation was done.

Figure 7 C9 Pit in North Limb

Located just to the right of the haul road, this pit was partially reclaimed. In the

foreground, spoils were sloped to the highwall and seeded. In the background, there

is an empty cavity between the highwall and spoils dump that was not backfilled or

reclaimed.
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I10. The test plot near O Pit has a broken fence and no further utility.

11. Mill shale pile No. 4 north of the road on Lincoln Creek is breached and ■

eroded in the northeast corner. This location lacks plugging, reinforcement, and —

general repair. |

12. QQ Pit (the north end) was adequately backfilled and reclaimed and |
provides an excellent example of good reclamation practices.

13. All north end spoils dumps were found to be in fine shape. These provide

still other examples of commendable reclamation practice. I

14. The QQ Pit (the south end) is an older pit containing ragged piles of black I

shale. There is a dense chokecherry stand on the north wall that occurs in conjunction

with a wide seep on the highwall face. The east end is characterized by a I

monocultural stand of yellow sweetclover and rills and gullies are developing as a

result of low plant cover. Large, uneven piles of waste material were left intact instead I

of being regraded. There is also a large pile of waste shales on the top of the south

wall. There is an abundance of material that could have been efficiently utilized as fill ft

material or growth medium for reclamation but was not. The present configuration

does not demonstrate any attempt to return the land to a usable status. The pit ■

bottom is bare in many places and weed-infested in others. Cattle trails are '

entrenched and forming gullies. There is also a small wash developing on the west ■

end. I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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C, East Limb - Group 1.

1. The haul road in this sector is very rough with patches of bare soil and

heavy erosion occurring regularly, in general, revegetation of the road has not been

satisfactorily accomplished. Invasive, noxious weeds are much in evidence here,

especially black henbane and various thistles.

2. A haul road winds down into W Pit, which contains a shallow pond that

supports a substantial community of cattails. A large patch of Canadian thistle has

established on the north highwall and seems to be expanding. The south side of the

pit was left in a particularly rough and irregular state, Oddly, aspen trees are

reestablishing on these waste piles, some of which are ten to twenty years old. The

northeast corner of the pit has a sizable gully in a vertical cut. The haul road within the

pit has slumped off in many places causing more asymmetrical terrain. Rock piles, old

berms, bumps and piles, and old highwalls contribute to a very jagged-appearing

topography. There is a livestock water source here but it is filling rapidly with sediment

and can not be considered a permanent water. This site has received relatively high

human visitation and there are safety concerns relating to the standing water, the road

conditions, and the sloughing highwalls.

3. The north side of the reclaimed spoils dump associated with W Pit has

developed two pronounced gullies. One originates from the spoils edge; the other

originates from the V-ditch.

4. Mill shale pile #31 is bare and unreclaimed. Part of this storage pile has

been re-excavated and was shipped as furnace grade ore (phosphate content of these

materials is approximately 22 - 23 %). The eastern edge of this storage pile in its

present form will not support or accommodate substantial vegetation.

5. JJ Pit was completed in 1992. Overburden from the pit was skimmed and

pushed into a notch above the Baker Canyon Road. There are also rough piles to the

north of this that have not been regraded. Seeding did not establish well because it

was not regraded and dressed.
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6. HH Pit stands out as an anomaly on the Gay Mine. It was an open pit mined

in the 1980's which was then utilized as a waste dump in the 1990fs. Absolutely no

reclamation has been done here within the main pit area. It remains an open pit with

highwalls or steep dump slopes on all sides. The east and north sides evidently

served as a spoils dump which extends to the top of the highwall. This material has

been graded toward the center of the pit and reseeded but ends abruptly in a high

bare angle of repose. It looks as if the company intended to backfill this pit and started

to do so but suddenly abandoned the effort. Trash and old tires are mixed with the

spoils and are exposed on the east side. The material in this waste dump could have

been redistributed at a lower height to create an adequate reclamation effect at the

bottom of the pit, but was not. The reclamation effort at this location epitomizes poor

planning, poor utilization of material, and generally poor remediation. The present pit

bottom can be accessed by a narrow cow trail. The livestock pond above the pit to the

west is enclosed by a ragged, uneven berm and is vulnerable to breaching on the

northeast end.

7. North of HH Pit, there is a haul road that will be left intact to provide future

access to mill shale storage piles. In the middle of the haul road to west of B Pit is a

large sinkhole that is a hazard to traffic.

8. BB-3 Pit is also essentially unfinished. However, fill is readily available on

the east, west, and north sides, and perhaps from the extensive road embankment on

the northeast side. There is a spring on the north side of the pit that should not be

covered and could be developed for livestock water.

9. II-3 Pit has been completely reclaimed and probably epitomizes an ideal

reclamation scenario. Backfill here has been fashioned into a shallow closed basin

with an ephemeral lake in the bottom. Perennial forage grasses and forbs have been

successfully established on the surface. There is, however, a small gully on the north

end. There are a number of dead tree trunks here that remain from an earlier

unsuccessful effort to transplant live trees from undisturbed areas.
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Firgures 9 and 10 Close-ups of dump faces in HH-GG Pit.

Within this pit, only the spoils dump has been revegetated. The pit was used for waste

disposition but the spoils material was not put to good use.
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I

I10. The NISI, AF, U, and OO Pits, also referred to as "Alf Pit, were a series of

pits mined during the last 4-5 years of the mining operation and were mined _

simultaneously with the South 40 area. This is a deep, extensive, unfinished pit that w

has only been reclaimed on the east side. From there, the backfill undulates down to —

steep berms and an open pit on the bottom. Gullies have started to form on the east M

(reclaimed) side and on the spoils pile to the south. There is no reclamation

whatsoever on the south or west sides. This location also contains the worst |

infestation of noxious weeds on the entire mine. There is a large patch of musk thistle

on the rim with scattered plants below. Black henbane is well established in the pit J

and along the haul roads.
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D. East Limb - Group II,

1. Z Pit is a deep, circular indentation with an emerald green lake on the

bottom, last mined in the 1980fs. A steep cow trail descends to the bottom from the

southeast corner. The lake is a good stock water but sedimentation is occurring

rapidly. A shallow shelf extends 30 - 50 feet out into the water where soil materials

have washed in and threaten to fill the lake and displace the water. The west side has

spoils dumps over the side of the pit highwall which has resulted in a loose, bare

angle of repose. On the south side of the pit, there is an aspen stand on the top of the

highwall. Seeps and springs emerge from midway of the highwall. A crack or cleft

about 3 - 5 feet wide has formed through the aspen stand about 20 feet from the edge.

The crack is presently held together by the aspen root system but separation is

imminent. The short-term future of the lake as a livestock water source is jeopardized

by the rapid degradation and collapse of the steep highwalls and is unlikely to be

sustained. Some previous arrangement to leave the pit as is may have been made to

accommodate livestock owners/permittees. However, the present status does not

meet standards for mitigation or reclamation specified in EAfs, mining plans, or

reclamation plans that were operational at the time of active mining.

2. Spoils dumps located between Z Pit and Y Pit were reclaimed to very high

standards. Seedings are well established and support a diverse population of

desirable species. Contours and grades closely resemble the natural landscape.

These pits were among those adjacent to the public road in Bakers Canyon which

were assigned the highest priority for backfill, shaping, and reclamation, in order to

resemble pre-mining conditions.

3. T2 Pit is a dry pit approximately 300 feet deep. Standing on the bottom, we

could hear aggregated material falling from the south highwall, suggesting that this

sloughing occurs constantly. The south highwall is composed of highly fractured,

loosely aggregated material at an angle of repose. The east side of the pit is well-

reclaimed and slopes to the west but then ends. The west side of the pit is rough and

bumpy with old piles of waste material scattered around that have not been
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redistributed or reworked as would have been expected. The north side of the pit has I

been ripped vertically up and down the slope so that vegetation is not well established

There ^nd sheet and ritferoskMtis occurring. Thefiorthwes^comerlsvejyjroughand B

contains waste piles and material that is unreclaimed. This is an area where

reconfiguration and revegetation could have been accomplished with very minimal ■

work. There is no vegetation (either natural or established) on the north end of the

upper pit.
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I4. S Pit displays an excellent job of total reclamatkm. The work is nicely

feathered into native vegetation to make a very subtle transition. Vegetative cover is _

almost 100 percent. On some portions of the haul road, however, certain sharp edges ■

on road cuts and embankments remain at steep angles. There is also a buried culvert ^

on this road that is not functional. Reclaimed area to the west of pit also looks very |

good.
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Figure 11 Reclaimed Area in East Limb

Another example of excellent reclamation. This spoils dump south of the haul road

had been carefully recontoured and revegetated to resemble natural terrain.
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E. South 40 Area.

JG Dump which was situated to the south and east of the active mining operation. This

dump has also been reclaimed in an exemplary fashion. Several small erosion

channels, however, have developed on the west face of the dump.

active and will probably not be reactivated.
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1. The JG Pit was the first excavation at this location and extended to an |

ultimate depth of 310 feet. It has been nicely reclaimed by backfilling and reshaping

into a closed basin design which is covered by a dense community of reestablished |

forage grasses, forbs, and sub-shrubs. The mining companies evidently employed

state-of-the-art technology to remediate surface disturbance and achieve a highly I

desirable result at this site. Backfill was transported to JG Pit over a considerable

distance from the more recent JC, JF, and JD Pits. The only, minor problem at this I

location is a deep cut (gully) that has developed at the southeast corner of JG Pit,

where overland flow of water coming off the JG spoils dump has funneled down and I

caused erosion.

2. The disposition of overburden materials from JG Pit was placement in the

i
3. There are small sinkholes in the haul road near JG Pit but the road is not

i

4. In the final phase of mining operations on the Gay Mine, the JC/JF-1/JF- I

2/JD Pits were excavated to create a deep north-to-south trench with steep highwalls

on the east and west sides at a depth of 250 feet and more. This area has been and |

continues to be the most controversial operation on the mine. In the early stages,

overburden removed from JC Pit was transported to the northeast and deposited in the |

JC Dump. The partial result of that action created a visual screen that intersected the

vision of casual observers on the main haul road and obscured the visual impact of I

excavation at the base of the mountain. Other overburden taken from JC Pit, then

JF-1 and JF-2 Pits, and finally JD Pits were utilized to backfill JG Pit. The last pit I

mined, JD Pit, also partially provided backfill to reconstruct the bottoms of JC Pit and

JF-1 Pit and the final result produced reclaimed bottoms at the north and south I

i

i
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extremities of the main trench with tall berms separating the former from the larger cut

in the center. A series of stress fractures has developed above JC Pit on the west

side which contribute slumped materials into the trench. The mining plan had

indicated that this section consisted of stable and impermeable rock. There are three

mill shale storage piles between the trench and the road that partially screen the

excavation from public view.

Controversy attending this excavation has been strident and vigorous. Major

differences regarding the end product and the final appearance after treatment have

generated disagreement among the interested parties. The first of these differences

simply reflect that the Tribes did not anticipate the magnitude 6f visual impact that was

occasioned by the final excavation. A series of modifications to the original mining

plan and a sequence of changing scenarios may have confused many Tribal officials

regarding the final product. The final mining plan for this sector, though properly

approved, is arguably inconsistent with earlier authorizations including the original

lease agreement. Finally, the mining/reclamation plans suggested that there would be

only one unreclaimed pit, whereas the current status has left a continuous series of

unreclaimed deep pits that have received minimal remediation.

5. The Mining Lease of Indian Lands (1967) states that "upon termination of

operations —the lessee shall—leave all of the areas on which the lessee has worked

in a condition that will not be hazardous to life or limb—". There are pockets and

sectors of the top of the west highwall that demonstrate extreme instability. These are

seen on aerial photographs as concentric cracks proceeding from the highwall edge.

Such areas constitute a safety hazard to humans considering the instability of the

slopes of both highwalls.

6. The double culverts under the roadway crossing Willow Creek are partially

blocked, collapsed, or filled by sedimentation. Piping is occurring from the roadway fill

and is allowing sediment transport into Willow Creek.
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Plate 5. Location Map Showing the South 40 Area, J.R. Simplot Gay Mine
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Figure 12 JD Pit

This series of pits in the South 40 area is

very deep and very steep. The west

highwall (in sunlight) is a 70-degree

slope and would be diffucult to reduce

because of the mountain behing it.

Figure 13 JC Pit

This site has been partially backfilled with spoils from JD Pit. It is separated from JD

Pit (which is not backfilled) by the steep berm in the lower left corner of photo.
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7. The South 40 area has scattered infestations of yellowstar thistle, |

knapweeds, black henbane and various thistles. At this point in time, the plants have

not consolidated into monocultural stands and could be readily controlled. Any delays

will invite expansion of local populations and costlier controls at a later time.

i

i
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i
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i

i
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VII. Summary of Specific Conclusions/Recommendations.

A. Headquarters and Ttf>pte Area

1. A comprehensive cleanup of the administrative area and other sites needs

to be finalized. All material not identified by the Tribes for retention needs to be picked

up and removed form the lease site. This effort must include all waste, surplus, and

extraneous material not specified as having future utility to the leaseholder (Shoshone-

Bannock Tribes).

2. All surface disturbance associated with transport and processing of ore

materials and the administration of the primary facility require rehabilitation and

reclamation in the same manner and to the same standards as closed field operations.

Haul roads, the airstrip, building sites, parking areas, storage and staging sites, and

other locations which involved surface disturbance should be reclaimed. These

surfaces should be ripped, scarified, and reseeded. Water bars will be required where

significant erosion of reclaimed roads by runoff has been observed. Water bars,

where needed, will be placed according to the following standards: a) on 1-5 degree

slopes, a 3-foot structure will be placed at right angles to the road at 200-foot intervals,

b) on 5-10 degree slopes, a 3-foot structure will be placed at 100-foot intervals, and c)

on over-10 degree slopes, a 3-foot structure will be placed at 50-foot intervals. On

roads that will remain open for administrative or other purposes, the structure may be

flattened to accommodate traffic. Closed roads will be barricaded as well as barred.

Where practical, side cuts will be reduced to 3:1 slopes and reseeded.

3. Repair or replace the two damaged culverts, near A12 Pit proceeding

southwest on the old haul road, with new culverts or stabilized, rock-faced spillways at

least 30-feet wide. The latter structures should be wide enough to adequately

discharge water, :
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I4. Using spoils materials from close by, reshape the A12 Pit so that the cavity

at the base of the highwall is closed and a shallow U-shaped depression is formed that

extends to a line halfway up the present highwall. Reclaim this reshaped area to |

current standards and allow the aspen community at the top of the highwall to slough

naturally. The Companies have recognized the potential safety hazards associated J

with this pit and are committed to install fencing along the south/east highwalls.

5. Close and reclaim gravel pit on the south side of the A12 Lake after

determination by the Tribes that source material is no longer needed. I

6. Enclose the wetlands on the south rim of A12 Lake which contains natural I

seeps and springs so that it may recover naturally in the absence of livestock grazing.

This will allow the vegetation to reestablish naturally and stabilize underlying soils to ■

the extent possible. This would be a good location to plant willow slips and cuttings.

The site is too wet and unstable to permit physical restucturing. ■

7. Management and effective operation of the water ponds above A12 Lake m

will require an active partnership between the Tribes, landowners, the Companies, and ■

cooperating agencies. A comprehensive and coordinated strategy with the Tribes is mm

essential to stabilize the site. The local office of the Natural Resources Conservation ■

Service (NRCS) can be consulted to provide design and structural assistance and _

criteria. Without proper and sustained management, the surface linking the ponds and I

lake will continue to experience accelerated erosion. It is imperative that a responsible

party (until relinquishment occurs, that will be the Companies; after relinquishment, |

that will be the BIA Range Department) will assume management responsibility for

water levels and releases. After the Partnership determines the final design and |

management alternative, the Companies will be required to shape and top dress the

disturbed surface of the site on a one-time basis only. The Companies will not be |

responsible for subsequent repairs. '*
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8. Revisit all spoils dumps where vertical ripping and subsequent erosion have

occurred and rip these sites in a direction that is horizontal to those sfopes, fottowed

by ripping and reseeding.

9. Introduce any remaining soil material saturated with petroleum products to

the land farm located near the headquarters area. When present and introduced

materials have degraded to the point that processed soils can meet testing and

certification standards, the site should be closed using current reclamation

procedures.
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B. North Limb. ■

1. Revisit C9 Pit and regrade spoils piles at north end to a gentle, rolling slope |

that terminates at the base of the highwall in a shallow U-shaped depression. There

appears to be sufficient material in the spoils pile and berm to regrade an |

uninterrupted slope to the bottom of the highwall. Regraded slopes will need to be

reseeded and restored to productive rangeland. Fencing above the highwalls or |

constructing a berm needs to be completed for public safety reasons.

2. Remove any remaining explosives from the po\A/der shack and then

demolish the storage facility, followed by site reclamation. At present, the powder ■

shack is being utilized by Tribal Police for storage of explosives and/or ammunition. If

the Tribes desire to retain this facility, a Tribal Resolution granting a waiver should be ■

addressed to the Companies at the earliest convenience. In the absence of

notification, the Companies will not conduct any work in this area and all parties will ■

regard this inaction as a decision to retain the facility.

3. The Tribes and Companies desire that this and other key haul roads remain

in a physically and structurally intact condition so that mill shale reserves which have m

been stored on-site can be accessed in the future. These roads have already been ■

ripped and seeded and in most stretches vegetation has successfully established.

There are specific sites, however, that will require additional reseeding. A single-lane

road shall remain for administrative purposes. The Tribes desire that these roads will —

not be part of a public access system. ■

4 There is an older, pre-NEPA pit north of C9 Pit referred to as G Pit where |

spoils materials were dumped but not regraded. Technically, the Companies can not

be required to revisit this site, however, a small amount of work here would greatly |

enhance the appearance of the site and make it look more natural and consistent with

surrounding topography. That material could be graded in a gentle slope to the old |

highwall and reseeded, which would fulfill terms of the original lease and provide

greater integrity to the overall reclamation effort. |
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5. Farther north, there is another older pit (west of the old I Pit) that has been

used for dumping what we were told were mill shales but subsequently learned was

overburden. This material needs to be redistributed, regraded, and reclaimed.

6. K4 Pit was designated and approved in the operations plan as an area that

would be left as an open pit. This was a decision that would not be acceptable today

under more stringent reclamation requirements. It is difficult for the reviewers to

imagine that the current status of this site conforms to the fundamental intent of the

1946 Lease which promises to restore the land to "as good condition as received".

However, the correspondence and documentation from that period clearly indicate that

no requirement for remediation or backfill was articulated previous to the operational

phase even though the federal regulations applicable at the time required "good

conservation practice" (43 CFR) and surrender of the leased ground "in good order

and condition" (25 CFR). In spite of concerns about its unsatisfactory appearance and

safety issues, the pit will probably remain in an unaltered state. On the perimeter of

the pit, several items are problematical and require repair

.• move the pipeline and water trough to the restructured swale to the northwest

and away from the pit rim where water spillage and livestock trampling are

causing aggravated collapse and erosion. This development was probably

installed by the BIA Land Operations Branch, which should also be responsible

for fixing the problem.

• a berm or fence on the perimeter of the pit will keep livestock off this sensitive

and hazardous area.

• eliminate the V-ditch that is channeling water over the edge of the pit and

creating a major head cut. One possible alternative would be to place water

spreaders in the drainage to the northwest to dissipate water flow.
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7. Complete the backfill and reshaping of loose material at the south end of I

M6/M7 Pit which is unfinished. This is another of those areas where work seems to

have stopped prematurely. A minor investment of time and machine hours would allow |

this site to be reclaimed in a manner more consistent with the Companies' reputation

for good reclamation. Only the south end of the pit requires follow-up topdressing. |

8. Repair and reinforce the breach in the V-ditch which channels water from |

M6/M7 Pit to O Pit.

9. Redress the upper end of O Pit and consolidate the spoils piles there into

the final landscape appearance. Two piles of black shales were left at the west end ■

that should be reshaped and redistributed. A minimal effort is required to completethis

task. I

10. The test plot here has a broken fence and has no further utility. Remove ■

and salvage the fencing material from the test plot.

11. Plug, refill, and repair the erosion channel that has formed on the ■

northeast comer of the mill shales storage pile north of Lincoln Creek. Repairs have m

been previously made but have not persisted. Another strategy can be considered. ■

12. The south end of the QQ Pit contains numerous waste piles and spoils ■

dumps that have not been effectively utilized for restoring the land to a functional _

status, as agreed. A substantial effort is required here to redistribute the abundant |

waste materials and reclaim the site to productive rangeland. Some indigenous

vegetation has established here but adequate diversity, cover, and production are not |

attainable without surface manipulation/reseeding.

I

C. East Limb - Group 1

~ Pans 54
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1. Control weed infestations along haul roads and rip and seed those areas on

it that have not successfully been revegetated.

2. W-2 Pit is another location where significant reclamation did not occur. This

area was mined pre-NEPA but did not conform to original lease stipulations which

committed to restoring the land "in as good a condition as received". Stock water will

not be permanently available here so that the shallow lake can be filled in without

perpetual impact to the site. The site requires full restoration beginning with backfilling

and highwall reduction and ending with a fully revegetated basin sloped to the middle

with only one or two standing highwalls. Some care may be taken to avoid and

preserve established aspen trees on the south side. There are safety concerns about

this pit which need to be addressed because many schoolchildren and classes take

field trips to this site. Travel on the access road is also dangerous and is a potential

hazard. A large patch of Canadian thistle has established on the north highwall and is

proliferating; this infestation needs to be controlled or eradicated.

. 3. Repair and fill two gullies formed on W Dump or JJ/JA backfill, one on the

spoils edge and the other from the V-ditch.

4. The eastern side of Mill Shale Pile #31 needs reshaping and reclamation

since furnace grade ores have been retrieved and shipped from this site.

5. Complete shaping and reclaiming the notch between the Baker Canyon

Road and JJ Pit and redress the area behind (to the north of) the notch.

6. HH Pit served as a depository for overburden materials but otherwise

received no reclamation except on the top of the backfill pile. The reviewers fully

recognize and understand the concept that the last pit in a mining series could not

always be backfilled. We do not agree thai this circumstance constituted licence or

permission by the federal agencies to the Companies to completely absolve them of

any reclamation responsibility. Moreover, we feel that it is somewhat presumptuous of

the Companies to argue that their obligation is completed. Reconfiguration and
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reshaping of a mined site can occur even in the absence of backfill materials. This is I

another site that will require a comprehensive restoration strategy and implementation

and a full spectrum of treatment from highwall reduction to reshaping to vegetation |

establishment. Reclamation at this site to reasonable standards will commit significant

manpower and machinery to that process. The burm above the stock pond to the west |

Of hh pjt needs to be leveled and reinforced at a consistent elevation.

7. Repair large sinkhole in roadway as agreed in memo dated April 28, 1997.

8. BB-3 Pit needs extensive reclamation also. Fill material obtained from the

north, west, and east sides, and from the wide roadway, should be pushed and graded ■

toward the northeast highwall and reseeded. Avoid working in and around the spring

on the north side. This is another site where the Companies did not do all the things ■

they could have done to optimize the final reclamation product.

9. Repair small gully on the north end of 11-3 Pit or line the primary channel

with rock to prevent headcutting. " ■

10. The NN, AF, U, and OO Pits have only received reclamation treatments on tm

the east end. No reclamation has occurred on the north, west, or south sides. ■

Complete restoration will necessitate the importation of fill material, highwall reduction _

in some sectors, surface reconstruction, and vegetation replacement. There are many ■

things that can be done to improve the appearance and productivity of this area. _

Extensive time and effort are necessary for this location to meet obligated standards. I

Tribal contracts and other perquisates notwithstanding, the Companies still retain

primary responsibility for state-of-the-art reclamation. Fences and/or berms need to |

be completed above highwalls. —

i

i
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D. East Limb - Group II

1. Z Pit was abandoned without highwall reduction or mechanical manipulation

of the substantial amounts of spoils that were dumped inside. Reclamation here will

require a major commitment of time and machinery. A design for rehabilitation should

be comprehensive and should encompass all major components of pit restoration,

including highwall reduction on two or more sides, backfill from all available sources,

reconstruction of the water storage pond to assure more permanent availability,

reshaping slopes and approaches to the water to acceptable grades, and the

reestablishment of permanent, perennial vegetation.

There is disagreement regarding the Tribal request to leave this pit

unreclaimed. The available livestock water is not a good trade-off for leaving this large

pit completely unreconstructed. Moreover, the federal agencies never relinquished

authority for these kinds of decisions to the Tribe or any committee of the Tribal

government. Any informal agreement with the Mining Committee or other entity is

invalid and the Agencies will require that this site be restored to contemporary

standards as mutually agreed by the interested parties.

2. T-2 Pit also needs considerable work to meet current standards. Only the

east side of the excavation has been adequately reclaimed. The north side has been

reclaimed but the slope was plowed and ripped vertically which allowed erosion

channels to form and revegetation to fail. That sector needs to be revisited and

reworked. The northwest corner and west side contains various spoils piles that need

redistribution and finishing. The Companies are agreed to fix the problems discussed

above.

Consideration should be given to reducing the highwall on the south which is

reposed at a steep angle and consists of loose and unstable aggregate material. The

reviewers feel that as a general rule no highwalls consisting of unconsolidated

materials should have been left standing and should have been reduced before the

work site was abandoned.
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Only the east side is adequately reclaimed which leaves approximately 75%

of the total site to be completed. ■

3. Reduce steep road cuts in this area where they occur. |

4. Repair or replace culvert under haul road or remove sediment from west Jj

end.

E. South 40 Acres.

3. Repair sink holes in the haul road near JG Pit as agreed April 28, 1997.

4. By far the largest concern of the Tribes and the regulatory agencies is the

final and satisfactory resolution to the present controversy regarding JC/JD/JF-1/JF-2

Pit series. This contoversy has been ampified by the various permutations of the

original mining plan that occurred before completion. The original language of the

mining plan and the conditions of agreement stipulated that an open pit would remain

after cessation of operations. At that time, no one envisioned the huge trench that

was left after mining and there was never any expectation that reclamation of the site
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1. Repair the erosion channel that has formed at the southeast corner of JG Pit ■

as a result of runoff from the dump or develop a stable and permanent primary channel m

to accomodate runoff. —

2. Repair several small gullies on the rim of JG Dump. ■
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would not occur. All parties agreed that an excavated depression would be acceptable

when the process was completed but not everyone anticipated the huge, raw scar that

remained. Modifications to the approved mine plan significantly reduced the amount of

backfill available to the north and south ends. Another issue to be addressed is the

reasonable expectation that only one pit would be left after operations ended instead

of the four contiguous ones that actually exist. After inspection and consideration, the

interested parties recommend that the following steps are the minimal acceptable

pathways to final mitigation and remediation:

• Allow west highwall to stand with the unstable pockets at the top butressed at

the bottoms and monitored for human safety hazards.

• Exploit nearby material sources to initiate partial backfill of the trench.

Consider reducing the east highwall to provide additional backfill material to

place in trench bottom. It would be preferable to undertake this reduction even

if existing slope standards are waived. Two parallel steep highwalls

approximately 300 feet apart are not acceptable remnants in the final

configuration of this operation. .

If necessary, access the JC Dump for additional materials for placement in the

trench bottom.

• Another possibility would involve the utilization of the three mill shale piles east

of the pits to stockpile in the top layer of the trench. This is a strategy that

would at least temporarily provide additional fill.

• Regrade all materials thus obtained at a reasonable slope toward the west

highwall.

• Regrade all materials from north to south in the trench bottom in a rolling and

discontinuous configuration.

• Dress and harrow reconstituted surface before seeding.

• Reseed and fertilize in accordance with reclamation plan.

• Monitor site to assure adequate reyegetation.
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5. Repair or replace double culvert at Willow Creek Crossing with a leveled ■

i
continue access to Bennet's Pass.

spillway lined with rock. Surplus material can be employed to backfill JD Pit or

feathered into adjacent hillside. Allow stream crossing (ford) on rock-lined area to

F. Other Considerations.

i

i

1. Detect and map all current weed infestations on the lease area and treat in |

early summer for three consecutive summers with appropriate herbicide applications.

2. Revisit all haul roads and repair surfaces where vertical channeling and

erosion is occurring. There are locations on major haul roads that will not be I

successfully rehabilitated without water bars because of slopes, vertical ripping, and

soil factors. ■

3. Protect all sensitive areas from livestock use by deployment of electric ■

fence. These should be placed at those locations where the rehabilitation effort is

being hampered by persistant livestock use. ■

in the development and approval of a site plan. *

5. Resurvey and replace survey points and monumentation where needed.

The BLM will develop cost estimates for a reimbursable agreement.

4. Complete Tribal Park facility as agreed. BLM will coordinate with the Tribe

i

i
6. Monitor vegetative establishment and success for a least two growing

seasons after closure and abandonment. I

7. Continue water quality sampling for heavy metals, organic impurities, |

nonpoint source pollution, etc.
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CONSULTATIONS WITH OTHERS

Bureau of Land Management, DOI

Jeff Steele, Pocatello Resource Area Manager

J. David Brunner, Deputy State Directory/Resources

Jeff Cundick, Mining Engineer

Fred Hagius, Mining Engineer

Howard Hedrick, Upper Snake Districts Manager

David A. Koehler, Rangeland Management Specialist (ISO)

Carolyn Chad, Rangeland Management Specialist (PRA)

Martha Hahn, State Director

Bureau of Indian Affairs, DOI

Sam Hernandez, Agricultural Engineer

Norman V. Bird, Supervisory Soil Scientist

June Boynton, Area Environmental Coordinator (Portland Area)

Jim LeBret, Area Geologist (Portland Area)

Geri Williams, Realty Officer

Gordon E. Cannon, Acting Agency Superintendent

Eric LaPointe, Superintendent

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes

Delbert Farmer, Former Tribal Chairman

Tony Galloway, Sr., Land Use Commissioner

Claudio M. Broncho, Tribal Councilman

Larry Bagley, Tribal Councilman

Hobby Hebewah, Land Use Commissioner/Tribal Councilman

Louise Dixie, Paralegal

Albert Jones, Tribal Attorney

Chris Rule, Tribal Attorney

Marvin Tissidimit, Range Rider

Duane Thompson, Former Superintendent/ Tribal Coucilman

Genevieve Edmo, Land Use Director

J.R. Simplot Co.

Larry Raymond, Manager of Resource Development

Vaughn Anderson, Consultant (Arrowhead Sands, Inc.)

Pat Avery, Environmental Engineer

FMC Corporation

Jim Simmons, Mining Engineer

Mike Sheffield, Environmental Coordinator

Ken Tandy, FMC
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- UNITED STATES .

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract

Office of Indian Affairs

MINING LEASE ALLOTTED INDIAN LANDS

^ (For Minerals other than Oil and Gas)

&M>t&&B Mining Lease JSerl JfelX- Reservation
(Write all names and addresses in full)

This indenture op lease, made and entered into in quintuplicate, on this —6tfe day of

i., by and betweenHmU

5ft5''# jfeftiT nf the IttffiltUB* T^qutnrit —--——: —- --. - tribe of Indians,

of _^'ljj>j^;S^LJL -• ' • ". ! , State of —X^aIml—i_l_. .

of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor , and—

., o:

State of __£**!* : , part3T.._. of the second part, hereinafter called the
lessee , under and in pursuance of the provisions of existing law and the rules and regulations pre

scribed by the Secretary of tl 'srior relative to mining leases covering restricted Indian allotments-

WITNESSETH

1. That the lessor , for and in consideration of $1, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and

of the royalties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby agreed to

be paid and observed by the lessee, doth hereby demise, grant, and lease unto the said lessee, the follow

ing-described tract of land lying and being within the .—

Reservation, county of __■__ ****••_ , and State of *

to wit: _JB?*l!^
m

of section : , township J*™ , range ?7..*?-. *?***. meridian, and containing

**® acres, more or less, for the full term oWfe years from the date of approval hereof, for the

sole purpose of prospecting for and mining minerals, as follows: __?_

the lessee to occupy so much only of the surface of said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on

the work of prospecting for, mining, milling, storing, and removing such minerals.



- 4M<-" rtteffe

month succeeding. <5,mPrintendent for the use and benefit

those authorized in this lease. : . . M b the lessee for speculative pur- ■
<ri\ Dfvelopment.—The land described herein s?^™* °ethe failure by the lessee in the diligent m

—k^ insert the royalties agreed upon in accordance with applicable regulation, ^ i9..1MM

■
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I(g) Assignment of Lease.—Not to assign this lease or any interest therein by an operating
agreement or otherwise nor to sublet any portion of the leased premises before restrictions are removed, ,
except with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. If this lease is divided by the assignment of

Ian entire interest in any part of it, each part shall be considered a separate lease under all the terms and
conditions of the original lease.

(h) Bond.—To furnish such bond as may be required by the regulations of the Secretary of the
Interior conditioned upon compliance with the terms of this lease.

4. Milling.—All ores or minerals mined on said land shall be cleaned and prepared for market
therjeon, and no ore or crushed material shall be removed therefrom to be cleaned or prepared for market
without the written consent of the Secretary of the Interior.

5. Inspection.—The leased premises and producing operations, improvements, machinery and fix
tures thereon and connected therewith, and all books and accounts of the lessee shall be open at all tunes

I for inspection by the lessor and his agents or any duly authorized representative of the Secretary of the
Interior. . ? /.; ..•■••■

6. Disposition of Surface.—The lessor expressly reserves the right to lease, sell, or otherwise dis-
Ipose of the surface of the lands embraced within this lease under existing law or laws hereafter enacted,

such disposition to be subject at all times to the right of the lessee herein to the use of so much of said
surface as is necessary in the extraction and removal of the minerals from the land herein described in
accordance with this lease. -" '

u'~ 7. Surrender and Termination.—The lessee shall have the right at any time during the term hereof
to surrender and terminate this lease or any part thereof upon the-payment of all rentals, royalties, and
other obligations due and payable to the lessor, and the further sum of $1, and in the event restrictions
have not been removed, upon a showing satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior that full provision
has been made for the conservation and protection of the property, the lease to continue in full force and
effect as to the lands not so surrendered. If this lease has been recorded lessee shall file a recorded
release with his application to the Superintendent for termination of this lease. __ %

8. Cancelation and Forfeiture.—Wherein the opinion of the Secretary 9f the Interior, there has
been a violation of any of the terms and conditions of this lease before restrictions are removed, the
Secretary of the Interior shall have the right at any time after 30 days' notice to the lessee, specifying
the terms and conditions violated, and after a hearing, if the lessee shall so request within 30 days of
receipt of notice, to declare this lease null and void, and the lessor shall then be entitled and authorized
to take immediate possession of the land: Provided, That after restrictions are removed the lessor shall
have and be entitled to any available remedy in law or equity for breach of this contract by the lessee.

I- 9. Relinquishment of Supervision by the Secretary of the Interior.—Should the Secretary of
the Interior, at any time during the life of this instrument, relinquish supervision as to all or part of the
acreage covered hereby, such relinquishment shall not bind lessee until said Secretary shall have given

130 days' written notice. Until said requirements are fulfilled, lessee shall continue to make all payments
due hereunder as provided in section 3 (a) and (6). After notice of relinquishment has been received
by lessee, as herein provided, this lease shall be subject to the following further conditions:

I (a) All rentals and royalties thereafter accruing shall be paid directly to lessor or his successors
in title/* • ' **4 - " , ' -« /''•*'• * % r. <*-**'•:- ••'••■■■

■£/lV> (&) If, at the time supervision is relinquished by the Secretary of the Interior as to all lands included
in this lease, lessee shall have made all payments then due hereunder, and shall have fully performed all

H obligations on its part to be performed up to the time of such relinquishment, then the bond given to
■ secure the performance hereof, on file in the Indian Office, shall be of no further force or effect.

10. .Heirs and Successors in Interest.—It is further'covenanted and agreed that each obligation
hereunder shall extend to and be'binding upoh,and every benefit hereof shall inure to, the heirs; execu
tors; administrators, .successors of,' or assigns""of-the Respective parties hereto. - — v -

:-'v 11. Government Employees Cannot Acquire Lease.—No lease, assignment thereof, or interest
tlieirein will be approved to any employee or employees of the United States Government whether con
nected with the Indian Service or otherwise, and no employee of the Interior Department shall be per
mitted to acquire any interest in such leases by ownership of stock in corporations having leases or in
any other manner. ie-12302
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In Witness Whereof, the said parties have hereunto subscribed their names and affixed their seals

on the day and year first above mentioned. "...

TWO WITNESSES TO EXECUTION BY LESSOR:

(Sgd.) JUahal A. Pwrry v^

p. o J

'-•

p ■•&• tart, gall. Miu

.-.: ._^ [seal]

;■'..

1_1L [SEAL*

' 3frwat«*

TWO WITNESSES *O EXECUTION BY

_ [SEAL]

County of ... ...L „....._....

.. Before me, a ihotary public, pn this __f!5L^«: day of ----..jy

appeared -—3fr^'Qm&tfo% ^_)lSI^^ , to me lm
to be the identical person who executed the;wijtliiii.and foregoing lease, and acknowledged to me

--tfeBy—————— executed the same as ^^.jjjjfe^jy...;.!.:-^^ free and voluntary act and deed for the
usesand purposes therein set forth.- T^-1- - >^u^^i ;1::! •;-: ;- /; • - - : , > r-:^

Mttr Tiff ' T
My commission empires —^?gy*;**?*, ■?

- •
; .- Notary Public;:;

I

i

i

j.,.. UNITED STATES *:

^ fHE INTERIOR

. ->::-The within lease is hereby —approved.. ,.../.. L;. -■..... '

Filed for record this .......

o'clock .—--i m.

Rental received, $

■ »■•>..--• :,:

day of

"•"• • -• Assistant Secretary of the Inieriar^j

—„____._,;19. ^,"-at.: •. •••'-••• '■/+*[

:--\ }f" '-

16—12302 U. S. GOVERNMENT MIMTIMG OrFICC
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■•>£.;•,« ; -UNITED :,

DEPARTMENT .051 THE. INTERIOR :-?

: 'BUREAU .OF L&MD MANAGEMENT-. -,,,,;,

• " :- .WASHINGTON:, i • :,:, :-.-

''"''"''CODErOF FEDERAL REGULATIONS .......
": Tlt'LB' U3*^PUBLIC LANE6:• -.:INTERIOR J"

CHAPTER I—BUREAU OF LAND. iiANAGiMEl^

.-..' ~ '■;. • 19^6.1 ; Statutoiy.'ajittorl1iy/ioyitv.---:v-\.X:^i^a?<^1i±ori"bI .-.. ;. • 19^6.1 ; Statutoiy.'ajittorl1iy/ioyitv.---:v-\.X:^i^a?<^1i±ori"by successful

•i.-. '■■."-' '■'. 196.2 Size of leasehold and'limita^ ~\-~"."--, bidder.
'.>■... ■.;.'".-.' ;. tioii of acreage^■'.holdings».--:.-v-;. ;_A1?6.13 .Assignments of leasesj

Ii .• -.: : ■•- - 196.3. Qualifications oKa^licantsv' '! ^V -. ..subleases.
..;->•:.; •.,--> .a96.lt, Mininnam ejcpenditure-and-lease .-a.96.l2r Readjustment of-terms ^

,....•:„.„.'■'■,.'■..'. •".•bond. ;. ..^::-:..v n.-^-.. \i:iji?tH' >•■■'■' '■ -.'.■" -.'■.. and -conditions at end v
".Vi-V;A'^:"'^.a?6f$'Miniinum prdduc¥ioni> li}r ;'' " • "' \ •'» .of twenty-year period.

I';. '. . ' 196*.6 Lessee's; petition; for change •: ■•196,1.5 ReldJiquishment of
I -..-■*• :..'.' in minimi!a production. ■ •...'• •. ■•.lease..:

I •■',"■'■■. ;. V 196.7 Application'for lease... • - 196.16 Cancellation of lease.
^ '.'..". .'■■..196.8' Noncompetiti.ve application; ::- : 196*17 Use of.silica, lirae-
M .'■''"" ■■.'•.'"•; publication; protests.. •■ -. ; . ■ stone-or other rock.
•j ... . 1§6,9 Issuance of noncompetitLve ■•■'• :• 1-96..18 Use permits for

j ' . . ..'..'. lease..''-' ' ■"": ; ' ■ •■. - additional lands.
I' \.': "196.10 Offer of lands or deposits . 19o".19, Claims, initiated

.... ;■ '*.:"'■"'" for lease by competitive .. = •; prior to February 2$,
' -!-•■;.'• bidding. -; ■' :-•.:■■•=..>-., ,.- , l.92O*-.»

■; - i96.ll Notice of lease;-offer,. ■: ,-: \ ..•=. ,: Effective date.

■'" ' AUTKORlTt:' Sections •196il-to 196.19 inclusive, issued under

— ' .' sections 9-12 and 32, Hi Stat-. ItUO,.■Ud.,- UsOj: 3O'U;-3,C. 211-21ii and
I 189. •■; ■■l:-/': •■•■;•;•• •■' ■'.-.•• -; ■■•■ '.--.:.'. :..- -,. r-.?;.-

I:' ['/'■ ■'■;[[\ '•"■ " " ■■ PHOSPHATE :LSASSS- : . V..... •••

Section 196.1 Statuto'ry authprity.. Sections g-:to.12, inclusive,

I .....;.',. ... of ^he Act approved February 25, 1920 (la Stat. IjUOj lila; 30 U.S.C.
. :'."'•-J^/'.'.' '. 211--21U),' as amended, authpri2'es the Secretarir pf the Interior to

.'.■■. "l?ase axi7 phosphate deposits of;;theiUnited"Statos: andlands belongi
I...;. .. '.,

. '

),, p

l?ase axi7 phosphate- deposits of;;the:iUnited"Stat.os: and.lands belonging
to the* United States containing deposits of phosphates, and associated

or related minerals, 'hereinafter called.''leased; deposits." Invitations

'to bid for such leases- vdll be niade ini accordance; --with the procedure

Hereinafter set forth* Leases will; be-.issued on Form U^-1HO for



^^^

periods of twenty years'and so long thereafter; as Mrlessee'complied 2:
with' the terms and conditions of{- the lease and upon the further con- ■
dition. that:th. tha-Jend e£-;Bafcft jfa fefa-tibQtf&xWQkt.^§^s®nal "read- • ■
justment may be.made, of the ..terras and conditions thereof as may be
prescribed-by the Secretary of thie Interior Uf&ess etherise provided ■
by law.at the expiration*of such periodsf ."\" . _ L... . |

39$t&. glgjpgg leasehold and limitatigq of asggage holdings. —
Leases may ^rSe^rilQt exceeding 2,560 acpea ria?Ofl|liLy compact in ■
formf • E^oU. Xesge ghall describe the lands £nyplvs4 for legal sub- ■
divisiong ©f the public land surveys. No pitr§on9 association or

, coiporationj^mayj^ol^^ in any ■
. one State; <5r more "than 1/0,2U0 acres * fn*'thr United States, whether ■

• directly, through the ownership of^ phosphate -liaises; or^ interests in
such leases, or indirectly as a member of an association or associatioBf

t .4 or., as ,.a. stockhol^der-<xf raiicbrpbration of cor(/orationsV holding such ■

leases or interests therein or botfc ^r ■ • :>J

. 9#3 Qualifications of applicants#• iioases .may be issued to i
f\ ?*t±zeil3-oi"rH*he United.States, (b) associations of>citizens, and ■
(c) corporations organized ;under the laws oi the United States or of
any>State or.Texiritory thereof. - •■■■:--.V^: --ice:-:r- rS K^/J

...; v ; ;

. 196tU Minimum expenditure and lease. bonc\ --i(a) An actual bona
;fide expenditure for prospecting, whore-necesEsry^ and-mine opcrations«|
.deyelopment, ,6r^improvement^.purposes of the-'amcont determined by the I
./Secretary of the Interior will be a condition via-each lease as to the
minimum basis on, which it will be granted,' writhe requirement that
fnot less than one-third of such expenditure shs..i.l be made during the ■
first year, and a like amount-each year for the tvro succeeding years, ™
the expenditure during any ono year over such pioportionate amount for
that year to be credited on the expenditure rc-qvired for the ensuing

. year *or years* 'Except, as to the sums required 1 o be expended for
..prospecting on the leased land, the miniinum expenditure requirement

may be met, v/hen so authorized in the- lease, by expenditures made

: or ±p. be: made off the leased land but for its" :bei\9fit. ♦

(b^ A bond, in such sum as may be fixed in Hh£ notice of
- Rasing but in no event less .than C5/000, executed by the lessee I
with approved corporate surety on fbrm li-1113 or the' lessee1 s ■
personal.bond on Form ii-lllli,; conditioned upon cora>liance with the

* expenditure requirement and the other terms;of the lease v/ill be ■
'required. Personal bonds must be accompanied by a-deposit of I
negotiable Federal securities in a sum equal at' their" par value
to the amount of the bond. ; * m

196.^- MLiiimuiir production. Each lease v/ill contain appropriate
conditions fixing.^ minimum annual..production^:-.of- the leased deposits
beginning wxth7the-fow^^ thereof or payment of a ■
,^^^ royalty m lleu..^
by strikes, the elpments,.-casualties not attributable to the lessee,
Pr ^pon a satisfactory showing that market conditions are such that

the lessee, cannpt..operate;^except at a loss. ^Thon ^authorized in the
lease thp minimum.production requirements may bo satisfied by pro-

• duc^ion -^rom- other prpperrtiies .controlled -by the lessee and constitute

i



• a necessary reserve so located as to be a part of a Succassful unit
operation* • • '•'•■■ ?■ '■''-' :
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- i Lesseefs petition for change in minimum' produck*ioru The
lessee may request at any time prior to the end of the thirtieth lease
month, that the Secretary reduce the amount of the minimum production
specified in the lease upon the basis of the showing submitted by the

lessee. The petition must be file^ in duplicate with the office from

which his lease was delivered, • It should give, among other relevant
information. fa) hi§ estimate of tonnage pf mineral phosphate rock

arid associated or related mineral? in the leased land, (b) all available
information as to the grade thereof, (c) his plan of: operation for the

property, and adjacent property to be worked"'therewith, (d) a general

''statement of the method or methods which he intends to use in mining

and processing of the phosphate rock and associated* or related

iriinerals,: (e) the estimated-rate of its;extraction and (f). possible

absorption In"thfc markets. Within six months after receipt of this

information the Secretary, after considering what would be a reasonable

< period".within"which to mine the leased deposits-taking into account,

where material, the lessee1.s mining operations 6n adjacent phosphate

land owned or controlled by him, will determine whether the minimum

production requirement in the lease shall be changed to a lesser

<figure: than the amount then provided.

196.7 ' Application for leasevi/ Application for lease must be
filed in duplicate in the proper district land office or, for lands

or deposits in States in which there is no district land office, in

the Bureau.of Land Management, Washington 25>, D.C. The application,
if fbr a noncompetitive lease, must be accompanied by the firsO>

year's rental of twenty-five cents per acre for each acre of land

included in the lease application. No specific form is required

but the application should- cover the following points:

(a) Applicants name and address.

(b) A statement of his interests, direct or indirect, whether
as a member of an association or stockholder in a corporation, or

otherwise in other phosphate leases or applications therefor on

public lands, identifying the same by land office and serial number
together with the total amount af acreage so held both in the State
in which the lease is desired and in the United States, and a

statement that such holdings under said Act within the State in

which the land is situated, together with the lands applied for,
do not exceed in the aggregate 5,120 acres and a like statement

1/ '18 U.S.C« section 80 makes it a crime for any person knowingly or
wilfully to submit or cause to be submitted to any agency of the United
States any or {fraudulent statement as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.



with respect to,- ihe maximum'allowable,-area of 10, ?U0 acres):in 7 -^. vy ^ v1^.

the United States, . - --■ - ^ - • . ■■■ - •- . • ■

(c) Proof of citizenship; in the case of, an individual, by

a" statement as"■to" whether nativeTborn or "naturalized and, if -
naturalized, date of naturalization, court in which naturalized, g

and number of certificate, if known; if a woman, whether she is
married or single, and if married, the date of her marriage and
citizenship of her husband. Associations are required to fl-e- a ^ ■
certified-copy of their articles, of association an4 the same showing ■
as to the citizenship and holdings:of their members ss required of
an individual and specified Herein. Corporations are required to
file a certified-copy] of, their articles of incorporation and a
showing as to residence and: citizenship of the stockholdersj if
20percent or more^ a£^t)ie stock of;any class is ,owpe,d:or .controlled
.W^on^^^QP^^^i a separate .showing: of his citizenship and ■

holdings, .rln case :any of * the .stock of the corporation -is .held by
-aliens, ,a- showing -ik;required -giving, to the extent reasonably _

" ascertainable, ^h^c-^e^ .;.the country to which each owes allegiance ■
.and the amount ot.jjstpcjk. held by each. ■..-.:■ >.;':;", ^^ ■

(d) Description of .the land for which lease is desired, by
legal subdivisions or,, if unsurveyed3 by metes and bounds, connected
with a corner of the public survey by course and distance, and, where

possible, .description .of ;:the land by the approximate subdivisions of _

the future survey•..;•••,;• v " ' • ■ ••• '•■•• . I

(0) To sthe extent such, information is'known to the applicant,

a description of-"the phosphate and associated or related mineral
deposits in the land based upon such actual examination as can be
effected without an injury to the land or deposits, (such examination

shall not be deemed a trespass), givin?.nature and extent of the

deposits, an outline* in general terras of the proposed method of
mining and processing-of same: the proposed irivebtment in mining

operations thereon, and processin ■ facilities therefor. _

(f) Each applicant musv show in sufficient detail that •

(1) the amount of phosphate Lands, • Federal and non-Federal, ■

held by him together '-with the lands described in the application |
are liepossary for his proposed 'development plan.

(2) he intends to explore, mine and develop the property in goodj
faith;

(3) he is financially and otherwise able to comply r/ith the I
minimum expenditure requirements for exploration, mining and develop- ■
ment of the property; &nd ..

(k) his proposed operations of the property will be in accordancj
with good conservation practice and this' additional development is

needed in order to supply an existing demand v/hich cannot otherwise

be reasonably'metf •

(g) The applications must be signed by the applicant or his

attorney-in-fact, and if executed by an attorney-in-fact must bo ■

u
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of Land;Management, may authorize. ..The notice will be published at

the expense of the Government. Jl copy of the notice will be posted

in the proper district land office during the period of publication.

The notice-of publication shall state thq place where and the date

and hour on vriiich bids vti.ll be received, and whether the sale v/ill

be at public aucti.on or by sealed bids, and shall describe the land,

the .rental and rate .of royalty to be charged, the minimum investment

:.. and the minimum production required. The.notice shall also state

(1) that the minimum production requirement will not be reduced or

waived at the lessee's request except as provided in sections 196.5,
196#6, i91»2$, or 191.26,. or upon a satisfactory shaving that market
conditions are.such that the lessee cannot, operate except at a loss;

and:(2) that the lease will be canceled if production, or the con
struction of production facilities, including processing plants, is

-.. .• not commenced by the beginning of the fourth year of the lease. The

xiglit is< reserved by the. Secretary, in. the public, interest,;, to reject

- any. and ail bids; and should a bid be rejected, the deposit nade by

:. t^,bidder will be returned. . .♦ . -•.:•.;.*. -.•-

,:/.- -All.bidders at any public sale of leases* are warned against

H ; committing any act by intimidation, combination, or unfair management,-

.,. tp hinder .or prevent bidding thereon, in*violation of section 59 of

the Criminal Code of'the United States, approved March 9, 1909 (35 Stat.

1099; 18 U.S.C. 113).

196.12 Action by successful bidder,. -The successful bidder at

a sale by public auction must deposit with the manager of the district

land office, or other officer conducting the sale on the cay of sale,

~ /and each bidder, if the sale is by sealed bids, must submit with..his

.bid the. following: Certified check, money:order, or cash, for one-

fifth of the. amount bid by him; evidence of qualifications as prescribed

in sections 196.7(b), (c), (g) and. (h), if a current showing in that

regard.has not been filed; If the land is surveyed, the successful

bidder mil be allowed. 3.0 days from date of auction or vriiere sealed

-. tpids are submitted, 30 days from receipt of notice that his bid has been

accepted within which (a) tcfile in ths proper land office a lease,

. duly executed by him, in quintuplicata, on Form U-1110 and the bond

required by section 19o.ii(b>. of this part; and-$b) to pay the remainder

of the bonus bid by him and the annual rental for the first year of the

lease. The lease will be dated as of the firs* day of the month

following its issuance unless the successful bidder requests that it be
dated as of the first day of the month of issuance. If the land is

unsurveyed, the successful bidder will not be required to coraply with

requirements £'a) and (b) in this section until the land has been sur
veyed and the plat of such, survey accepted and officially filed* The

survey vail be made, at the expense of the Governm6nt. If the bidder

fails to comply after due service of notice, that portion of his

deposit representing the minimum required to be: deposited with the bid
shall bo held as liquidated damages and disposed of- as other reeeipts
under the Mineral Leasing Acto ,•• ■ '

,. 196.13 Assignments of leases; subleas.es, Leases may be assigned
or subleased in whole or in part to- any person or corporation qualified
to hold such leases. All instruments 'of transfer* of a lease or of an

interest.therein including assignments of record title, subleases,
operating agreements and working or royalty interests, must be filed



■■>'msmmm*M

for Approval within 90 days, from the date of final execution/arid must
contain evidence of the qualifications of the assignee or transferee, ■

consisting of the same showing required if a lease applicant by secticj
196*7(b), (c), (g) and (h) hereof* If the instruments fail to describe

the true consideration therefor, a statement must be submitted showii

j .. . the consideration in full* The statement will be treated asxconfiden-
i tial and not for public inspection. If a bond is necessary it must be

■*. furnished* Assignments of record title interests, including operating

agreements, must be filed in triplicate, k single executed copy of aJ|

;; ' .*.. other instruments or transfer is sufficient* An assignment tff such m
leases.shall take effect the first day'of the month following its final

; . . approval by the Director, Bureau of Land Management, or if the assignor

requests, the first day. of the month of the approval* .. £
- i

The assignor or sublessor and his surety will continue to be m

responsible for the performance of any obligation undoes-the lease unt:S
'the effective date of the approval of the assignment of sublease* If™
the assignment or sublease is not approved, their obligations to the

United States shall continue as though no such assignment or sublease ■

had been filed for approval*. After approval the assignee or sublesse^l
and. his. surety "will be responsible for the performance of all lease

obligations notwithstanding any term in the assignment or sublease to «
the contrary* . ■

The.lease account must be in good standing before approval of an

assignment will be given* 8

1§6«1U Readjustment of terms and conditions at end of twenty-
year periods* The terms and conditions of a lease~may be~readjusted ■

at the end of each twenty-year period succeeding the. date of the leasej
Prior to the expiration of that period, the lessee will bo advised of

the rreasonable readjustment of terms proposed by the Department or _

notified that no readjustment is to bo nade for the next period. The ■

lessee may file his consent to such proposed readjustment or inform th™
Department as to the terms v/hich are unsatisfactory. After considering

the suggestions of the lessee, the Secretary shall make his deternina-B

tion as to the reasonable readjustment of terns to be effective for ■

the twenty-year period under consideration*

. 196*15 * Relinquishment of leasg* Upon payment of 'all rentals,
royalties and other debts due and payable to the lessor, and upon

payment of all wages or moneys duo and payable to tho v/orkmen employed—

by the lessee, the lessee may surrender the entire lease at any. time ■
during the first three years of the lease. The lessee may during "

the first three years of the lease, upon a* satisfactory shov/in.^ tiiat

the public interest will not be impaired, surrender any legal sub- M
division or subdivisions of the area included within the lease. In noB
case will such lease be so terminated in whole or in part until and

unless the lessee shall have made provision for the preservation of
mines or productive v/orks or peimahent improvements on the lands
covered thereby* The surrender of all or"part of a lease after the
third year may be permitted in the discretion of the'Secretary and onl^
if the conditions specified in this section have been satisfied* A I
surrender must be by a relinquishment filed, in triplicate, in the ■

proper land office* A relinquishment upon its approval shall take
effect as of the date it is filed. *" ■

8
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accompanied by the pbwdr of attorney and the applicant1 s own statement

as to his citizenship and acreage holdings'. Application on behalf of

a corporation must be accompanied by proof of the signing officer's

authority to- execute the instrument arid must have the corporate seal

affixed- thereto, : "

(h) And in addition, in the case of noncoiiipetitive lease appli

cations, the extent to which farther prospecting* is necessary before

development can reasonably be undertaken and the general" exploration

program which will be undertaken, the estimated expenditure under such

exploration program, and the .maxiiftum period of .time required for its

completion, not to exceed three years. • l!

196*8 JJoncompetitive' application; publication; protests, (a) If

iipprivbur. examination of /the' fifst application filed to lease the

lands * nohbbmpetitivelyyvv and such; additional information'as-the

applicant may be required to submit, in support of it, and upon the

report of the Geological Survey as to the need for further exploration

•and any ottier technical matters submitted to it,' the Secretary deter-*". \
mines that-the applicant is qualified, and that the lands or deposits

constitute an acceptable leasing unit and,are subject to phosphate

lease and that further exploration is necessary before development could

reasonably be undertaken, the applicant, as a condition precedent to

the issuance of the lease, mil be required to publish, at his own

expense, once-a week for four consecutive weeks in a designated news

paper of general circulation in the county or counties in which the

land is situated, a notice., specified by the Secretary, containing

the terms upon which the lease -will be issued to the applicant in the

absence of a protest deemed valid by the Secretary. "The applicant

2rill. be required to coinmence publication v/ithin 30 days after service

of the decision upon him unless he requests reconsideration of the

decision within that -time.

(b) The notice shall describe the land, specify the rental and
rate of royalty to bo paid under the lease, state the minimum

expenditure and minimum production requirements, together with a

general statement.-.as. to the exploration program required by the

Secretary to-be undertaken by the applicant aftkr lease issuance to

ascertain that development is feasible under the lease. The notice

shall also state (1) that the minimum production requirement Trill not

bo reduced or waived at the lessee !s request except as provided in

sections 196.5, 196.6, 191*25 or 191.26, and (2) that the lease v/ill
be canceled if apart from or in addition to any othc^r grounds that may
exist therefore, production, or the- construction of production faci

lities, including processing plants, is not commenced by the beginning
of the fourth year of the lease, A copy of the notice will be posted
in the district land office after receipt by the manager.

(c) A valid protest* may be based upon (1) a prior equitable
claim£-including a mining location,, or (2) the fact that there is
sufficient interest by qualified applicants to justify offer of
lease by competitive bidding. A protest based upon. the. second
ground must be accompanied by the paynent of the first year's

rental of 25>£ per acre for the land,. together with a showing that

the protestant has the qualifications of an applicant under section
196.7« In addition, there'inust be set forth in the protest an offer



O ■
to reimburse the applicant in whole, or ratably v/ith other similar m
proteststnts,* forthe cost of publishing the notice of the application* ■

•Decisions on protests'will be made within 30 .days after the applicant ■
:has submitted proper proof of publication. No application will be

rejected on the second ground unless proof is filed that,, when directed ■

by the Secretary, payment of the advertising cost has been made or a |
satisfactory tender is being made and is still being kept .open, if .

the protest is rejected or if the protestant is net the successful

bidder when a sale is held, his rental payment will be returned to ■

•hinu •

(d) If the Secretary decides after the receipt of an applica- ■
tion or after proof of advertising has been submitted that the land ■
is not available for leasing or that the applicant is not entitled
tg. a lease or that. the.: land should ibe .offered^-for. competitive. bidding, m
,the rental payment, will be returned' to 'the applicant' and' his applicatioijj

a noncompetitive lease rejected* * . ,•...,

-, 196«9 Issuance of noncompetitive lease« The applicant;should I
file with the district land office, within 30 days after publication ■
has been completed, proof thereof, together with a lease duly executed

• by him in quintuplicate on Form U-hllO and the bond required by section ■

196.U(b) of this part* In the absence of protest or of a protest |
.deemed valid and if all else is regular, the lease v/ill be issued and

dated as of the first day of the month following its issuance, unless

the applicant requests that it be dated as of tho first day. of

the month of issuance/ If the land is unsurveyed, the lessee need

. not deposit-the executed lease and bond until the land hag been

surveyed and the plat, of such survey accepted and. officially filed. * ■
A survey 7/ill .be. made at tho expense of the Goverrjnent* If the ■

.applicant has not reported compliance nith tho requirements of the

decision issued under section I96.8, v;ithin 1.20'.days of its; receipt

by him, the JBHflHBt aanual rental deposited by the applicant v/ill

be covered into the Treasury and the applicant advised that the

.case has been closed* . m

196.10 Offer of lancis or deposits for lease hj competitive

bidding. If the Secreta^ of the Interior, upon" the report of the

Geological Survey, with respect to an application for lease;or ■

otherv-ase, as to the need for further exploration, royalty rates, •
minimum expenditure and production requirements and any other

technical matters submitted to it, determine that specific lands ■

or deposits which constitute an acceptable leasing unit are subject |
to phosphate lease without the need of further exploration before

development could reasonably be undertaken, the offer of lease v/ill »

be made on the terms and conditions to be specified in the notice ■

of sale to the qualified person who offers the highest bonus by

competitive bids either at public auction or by sealed bids as

provided in the notice of sale, I

196.11 Notice of lease offer. Notice under the- preceding

section, of the offer of the lands or deposits for lease vrill be

given by publication once a v/eck-'for four consecutive v/ecks, or

for such other period as may be deemed advisable, in a newspaper

of general circulation in the county in vfhich the lands or deposits

are situated, and in such other publications as the Director,. Bureau

1
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default-shall continue for 30 days after se^?^^^r2S pro_
thereof by the lessor, then the l^.sor may institute appropriate pro

ceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction *°r *w *«£**r° *™ ,
cancellation of the lease as provided in section 3L ofA^fZJ£*.
vided,' that, as to any default occuring under a lease issued^^co^
oetitively not corrected-oiior to the commencement of proauction, the

f:: be utilized in the processing or refining^of the leased deposits or
■ ' deposits from othor lands upon payments of such royalty_as ma/ oe
r determined by the Secretary of the Interior, which royalty may £ ; •

II - stated in the lease when issued, or may be V?>^d*r-*> lessee
i ment to the lease to be duly executed by the lessor and tne lessee.

1 . • 196.18 Use permits for additional lands, (a) A lesseew
be granted a HghtHbo^e^e-s^£Fo-f not oxcoeaujs 80 acres of
unappropriated and unentered public land not included within -no
boundaries of a national forest as may be necessary for t^WJ
extraction; treatment, or removal' of the leased aeposits. T^ annual
charge for the use of such land will bo not less than *L.OO per acre

or fraction thereof. >

•(b) Applications for permits for such additional land shall be
filed in the offj.ee spcified in section 196.7 ^reof.- S^ a^c*: '

Itions must set forth the specific reasons why the additional- land i.
j necessary to the lessee for the use named, .describe tne land aesired
m ■ in accordance with section 196.7 d) hereof, and also set fortn tne _
^ - Masons why the land is desirable and adapted to the uses named either

in point of location, topography, or otherwise, and that ix is uioc-
.cupiod and unappropriated. The application must also contain an
agreement to pay the annual charge prescribed in the permit, use-
permits will be issued on Form U-llll dated as of the first day of the:
month after its issuance unless the lessee requests that it be dated

the first day of the month of issuance.

I

I

196.19 Claims initiated prior to Februaiy 25, IP. Section 37
\ of the act of-FebHarF25rT920-W Stat7T3lT30 U S.C. 193), provides

: \ that thereafter the deposits of phosphates described in the act ma/
be disposed of only in the manner provided by the act, "except as to
valid claims existent at date of passage of this act, ^thereafter
maintained in compliance with the laws under which initiated, which
claims may be perfected under said laws, including discovery.



*Those; clain^iMtiatld^^
:-«yhichy-at the date • of . the^act/^ere-^idrttd^a^g locatxons,-ojl

and maintained^ as;suchJ;pn.?lands,subject to such location at uhe

initiated.' r :• ! r ^1:', s- "■' ' ; «: - '

. Effective date. These regulations shall become effective 30
days after theiFpublication in the Federar Register. _^ ..v

(Sgd) !&irion Clavrson
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Form 5-15? I ]
(Modified1 Juiy 1966,
BXA-Portland,'Oregon)
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7

a
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11
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28

29
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31

32

% mxTp states *6? FEB I AM • 8 : 25
DEPARTMENT OT THE INTERIOR

Bureau a£ Indian Affairs •*. OQ 37HO

- - m. ••*•*.: *»p' r""vr

; MEHXK XSASE INDIAN LANDS tftf^BS & «ECORDS'
(For Minerals other than Oil and Gas) oirptpTrL?j

j rhoaphate Wining Ls»«c - yort Hall Rcaorv*t»«r L rww

' THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, made and entered into in triplicate on

this 1st iay o£ Jtay, 1966, between" tha Indian dwfiezf^bf tfufit'dr *restricted *

lands andj mineral estates, said ewtte*a and interacta being identified in

Exhibit n;A" attached hereto and nmdft a part hereof, parties of the First

p«rt, hereinafter called tl«e l^aaor, and PMC GorpoxdLtlon., a corporation,

and J. JU; Simplot Conpany^ a corporation, C9-I«sdeess of Pocatcllo, State o£

Id4bA, pAirtlas of the second part, hereinafter called £h& lessee,

wrUTESSETH:

" I. Leaaorf in consideration of $1, receipt of which is hereby

acknowledged, of th* rent and royalty to be paid, and of the agragiaent of

the lessee herein contained» grants and Xe&Be& unto lessee for the primary

purpose o'f prospecting for And mining phosphata rock and phosphate shale,

the land within the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho, described in

Exhibit f<A" attached hereto and made a part hereof^ The lessee may occupy

as ouch q£ the surface of the land as is necessary to carry on tha vork of

prospecting for «tnd wiuiog> preparation, and removal q£ said minerals, in

cluding milling and storing.

:'II, TERM. Subject to the other provisions herein contained, this

lease is for a term of ten years beginning July 1, 1966, and an long there

after as -phosphate rock or phosphate shale, as defined in Paragraph (1) A.

below, or other specified minerals axe produced in paying quantities from
I

this leas* or from any of the phosphate mitiing leases held by IMC

Corporation and/or J. R, Simplot Company,-or their successors and assigns,

as lessee*, covering other trust Or restricted allotted lands ovn&d in

their entirety by individual Indiana and located within the boundaries

of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation. "Allotted lands" as used herein

Includes .former allotments wherein the ownership exclu3ive of minerals
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;. O
1 vests in the Tribes. For the purgoflc^of ^mplyinfr with the

2 of continuous production, thls^ lefge and any of the other phosphate mining^

a * leases ^on aforesaid allowed landsr,are..tq.be considered as^ona lease,

I III. DEFINITION." Superintendent refers to the official in charge

5 of the Indian Agency that has jurisdiction over the lands

6

« Fort Eall:.I»dian Agency, Fort Hall, Idaho, for the^use jand J>anaflit oS the

9 lessor t a-.royalty as follows:

10 A- '.Far purposed of this lease any phosphate rock, shale > beoe£lclAted
jproductfl and mixed products containing 30% or more of P2Q5 lo

11 • •itemed •'phosphate rock" whereas any such material containing

i.than 30% P2O5 is termed "phosphate shale.•'

| IN CONSIDERATrON 07 THE FOREGOING 4 THE LESSEE

':(*•) TOYALTg^ To pay, or cause to befcaid, to the Superintendent,

13

*4

IS

16

IT

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

26

27

28

19

30

SI

22

'flTonff as used herein'shall be 2,000 pounds.

:Weights will be determined from railroad scales or other

^appropriate scales acceptable to the Superdtotenrleat*

i;For phosphate rock or phosphate shale shipped from the min&, ex

cept: for shipments to & beneficiation plant> a royalty of 10% of

.ithe market value at the point of direct shipment at the mine, or

•the figure appearing inaedlately below, whichever Is the greater.

Kateo

.Phosphate rock 30% or taora 50c per ton, mine run

'Phosphate shale 26,5% up to 30% 36<* per toil, mine run

;?hosphac& shale Less tban 26.51 22c per ton, mina run

jHMine runlt

! content.
tonnage shipped without any allowance for water

C* 'for beneficlated and mteed products, a royalty of 10% of the

jmarket value at the point o£ direct shipment to lessee's furnace
•'operations or other point o£ use> or the figure appearing

itoaofidlately helow, whichever is the greater.

'Item % P205 Royalty Rates

jPhosphate rock 30% or more 5Gc per ton, dry basis

'Phosphate shale 26,5% up to 30% 36^ per ton, dry basis

phosphate shale Less than 26,51 22c per ton, dry basis

<fDry basis!1 means tonnage shipped less the content of water.

:.It is contemplated that beneflciated products may be mixed with

mine run for shipment to lessee's furnace operations or other

ipoixxt of use* Such mixture is herein termed "mixed products."
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! ■ •-■■' ■■ ~. o
1 to comply with the applicable laws of the State In which the land la located;

2 to take appropriate stepa to preserve the property and provide' for the health

a &oA safety, of workmen; to surrender; and return promptly the premises upon

i the termination of this lease to whoever is lawfully entitled thereto, in as

5 good condition a* received, except for the ordinary wear and tear and un-

:!<:': « avoidable accidents in their proper usa of the premises; not to ramove any

7 building at paraajaaaE lmproveroeoc erected on the*leased property during the

8 lease, lfjithe payments agreed upon by this lease have been made and the

9 other lease terms and applicable regulations have been compiled with, the

10 office fixtures and records, personal property, tools, pumping, and drilling

11 outfits, boilers * engines* and mining machinery may be removed by the lessee

12 at any time before 60 days after the leas* axpiraa by forfeiture or otherwise..

IS (4) FOREST PROTECTION. The lessee agrees:

H ja.) Not to cut, destroy or damage timber without prior authority

15 of the Conmissloner of Indian Affairs or his authorized representative, such

Iff authorisation to be made only where required by the pursuance of necaaaary

17 mining operational

IS (b) To pay for all Such timber Cut, destroyed or damaged at rates

l* prescribed by the Commissioner 'of Indian Affairs or his authorized repre-

20 Bentative,-such rates to be determined on the baais of sales of similar

21 tijnber in the vicinity.

%y^A 22 (c) Not to interfere with the sale or removal of timber from the

•3*2£§ -2S land covered by this lease by contractors operating under an. approved timber

24 sales contract now in effect or which may be entered into during the period

25 of this lease.

2* "(a) To do all in its power to prevent and suppress forest, brush

27 or grass fires on the leased land and in Its vicinity, and to require its

2* employees,; contractora, subcontractors, and employees of contractors or oub-

29 contractors' to do likewise. To place its employees, its contractors, sub-

*. ^ contractors:, and the einployees of such contractors or subcontractors em-

81 ployed on the leased land at the disposal of any authorised officer of the

32 Indian Service for the purpose of suppressing forest, brush or grass fires
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o
i
o

± with the understanding that the payment for such service shall be made at

2 rates to be" determined by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or his author-

3 ized representative,'vfeich rated shall not be leas than the rate3 of pay
> . *

i_ 4 prevailing .'in tha vicinity for services of similar character; Provided»

8 That no payment shall be made for services rendered in the suppression of

6 fire* fax Which the lesseej its employees9 contractors or subcontractors, or

7 the employees of such contractors or subcontractors are responsible#

8 (e) To pay for the loss of all timber ten inches or more in

9 diameter occasioned, by fires £or wfcieh it, or any-of-ite-^^lDyees*; its coa-

10 tractors, subcontractors, or th* employee* of such contractor* ox subcon-

11 tractors are responsible for tfaa start or spread, the assessment of the
.*

12 value of such damages to be determined, hy the commissioner of Indian Affairs

13 or his authorised representative on the basis of the value of such timber ott

W «aleflof oipilar timber in the vicinity- Also, to pay liquidated damages of

is Tventy-£ive| and Ho/100 Dollars ($25.00) per acre for all young timber less

16 than ten (10) inches in diameter destroyed by such fires unless a lessor

17 rate of da^ges shall be approved by.the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and

l« to pay all costs for the suppression of fires for which it, or any of its

id employees, ^contractors or subcontractors, or the employees of sueh contractors

20 or subcontractors are responsible.

21 * Cf) Sot to burn rubbish, traah, or other inflauomable materials
i'. ■*

22 except wit^| the consent of th* authorized representative o£ the Coraniauioner
•#

23 of Indian Affairs, and not to use explosives in such manner as to scatter

24 inflammable'materials on the surface of the land during the fire season, ex-

20 cept as authorized to do so by such representative.

2* • (?) DEVELOPMENT. The land described herein is presently un- *

27 proveti a$ t6 ore reserves. It shall not be held by the lessee for spec-

28 ulative purposes, but for profipacting for and mining the minerals specified.

M The lessee jshall begin operations within twelve (12) months from the

30 effective date of this lease. During the first four lease yea** p^ly, the

lessee shall spend in prospecting and exploration work upon the leased land,

or for the jienefit of the leased land, not less than a yearly average of

\ 6 6ft
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J D. J?or vau-dium a royalty of 10X of the market' value at the point of

I .direct shipment at the mine, but not less than lc per ton of flbdle
*'fr "*■•* products, Ofcie applies to shale that is used in producing

^ ;» concentrate vhieh ia sold for ito vanadium content.

I
-vanadium royalty aue each year ehall be paid annually by the
.within <W day* after the.close of the normal annual ihale sh
:a«a«oo. The lessee ohall specify the year in which the shale froS
.which the concentrate was sold for its vanadium content was mined
»«ch .pacification to be baaed on lease's records of additions to
*■* «i3P««l* from its concentrate otock pile on a first-ia, first-
°f b"ia- «» royalty so paid shall be prorated to each lessor
S l°rL }X IndI** Pho«Pbate leases held by IMC Corporation and/or
J. R. SImplot Company In.the sane proportion that phosphate shale

■ production royalty accrued to him was to the COtal phosphate shale
production royalty accruals to all lessors of Fort Hall India*

» lands dtjring the ««ae year in vhich the ^xale ■feo*-x,hlc1v the
yan&dium concentrate sold was mined.

T

In E* ^ ?thcT eleinent« OT cotq>ovads thereof vhich «e recovered Uro
the leased premises and sold, used, oz* otherwise disposed of hy
th* lessee, the royalty shall be 10* of the market value at the
?oint «£ direct shipment at the mine.

** *£ *&* dgqeription of the premigeo herein leased is further identified b

14 %^&tc^1 Btaiibera". rovaltiea must be paid and accounted for
j

on

" amibered Parcel until otherwise directed in vritina by the Superintendent.

16 All royalty' accruing for any month shall be due and payable before the twenty-

« fiftb day o/f the following month* It is expreaely understood that the

18 Secretary <jf the Interior may establish reasonable minimum values for the

13 purpose of computing royalty on any of the leased deposits, due consideration
_ _ i *

being give^ to the highest price paid for majority of the production of like

81 quality products from the same- ganaral area, the price received b7 the

22 lessee, posted prices and other relevant matters.

<•?.) (*) MOOHUM ROYALTY. Cornicing with the fifth lease year or

auch earlier lease year that a con^reially valuable phosphate ore body iB

located vittin the leased premises or actual mining U started, the lessee

26 shall pay, or cause to be paid, to the Superintendent tor the use and

27 benefit of the lessor an annual minimum royalty payable annually in advance,

in the amount of Seven and 50/100 Dollars ($7.50) per acre. If the lessee

39 produces phosphate rock or phosphate shale ftom the lands covered by this

30 lease during the stated term, extended ter*, or modified term of chLs

81 lc*«, the lessee Bhali be entitled to recover the advance royalty payment*

32 paid pursuant to this provision by deducting the amount of such royalties

28

24

25
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vith the understanding that the payment for such services shall be made at
i

rates to be determined by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or his author

ized representative>vhich rate£ shall not be leas than the rates of pay

prevailing'in the vicinity "for services of similar character; Provided,

That no payment shall be made for services rendered in the suppression of

fires fox \ihich the letieee, ito employees, contractors or aubcontractors, or

the employees of such contractors or subcontractors are responsible,

: * *

(e) Xo pay for the loss of ail timber ten inches or more in

diameter occasioned, by fires for which it, or aiiy-ofite-«iapiLoyees*; ite con

tractors, subcontractors, or the employee* of such contractor* ox subcon

tractors are responsible for the start or spread, the assessment o* the

value of such damages to ha determined, by the Commissioner of India* Affairs

or his autiiorised representative on the basis of the value of such timber ott

sales-of similar timber In the vicinity. Also, to pay liquidated damages of

Twenty-fivei and Ho/lOG Dollars ($25,00) per acre for all young tiriber less

than ten (10) inches in diameter destroyed by sijch fires unless a lesser

rate of damages shall be approved by.the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and

to pay all costs for the suppression of fires for which it, or any of its

employee^, ;contractors or subcontractors, or the employees of such contractors

or subcontractors are responsible.

Cf) Sot to burn rubbiali, traah, or other inflammable material*

except wittij the consent of the authorized representative of the Conroiseioner

of Indian Affairs, and not to use explosives in such manner as to scatter

inflammable- materials on the surface of the land during the fire season, ex-
•:

cept as authorized to do so by such representative.

j

. C?) DEVELOPMENT. The land described herein is presently un- '

proven as to ore reserves. It shall not be held by the lessee for spec

ulative purposes, but for prospecting for and mining the minerals specified.

The lessee jshall begin operations within twelve (12) months from the

effective date of thia lease. During the first four lease yeairs p^ly, the

*2

lsssaa shall spend in prospecting and explanation work upon the leased land,

or for the benefit of the leased land, not less than a yearly average of

I
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l Two and 50/100 Dollars ($2*50) per acre for all acreage not earlier dealt
1 i

& with under Paragraphs (l)(o) and C2) ** having a commercially'valuable

3 phosphate ore body located within the leased premises or as having actual

4 mining started, 'The lessee shall! file with the Superintendent an itemized

a statement, in duplicate> within 20 days after each of said four lease years,

6 of the amount and character of tha expenditures during the respective lease

7 year, the statement must be certified under oath by the lessee or its

s agent. With respect to reports to be rendered direct to the Regional

» Mining Supervisor, USGS, and matters concerning-operating'and safety regu- -

10 latlons.'/tbe lessee shall observe the requirements o£ Title 30 of the Code

U of Federal Regulations/ Part 231' (cited in Paragraph 7 below). If the

12 lessee fails in the diligent development and continued prospecting and
i,

*3 exploration work or operation of the mine, except when operations are

14 interrupted by a strike, «n act of God, or casualty not attributable to the

tt les&ee, this Iahs* will be subject to cancellation* "Wteaever the Secretary

1« of the Interior, or his authorized representative, considers the marketing

17 facilities inadequate or the economic conditions unsatisfactory, he may

** authorise the suspension of operations for such time as he considers

19 advisably, but this does not release tbe lessee from paying the advance
b

20 annual rental, Payment of minimum royalty will not excuse complying with

21 % the provisions of this section- It Is understood by the parties, however,

22 that, exclusive of the prospecting aad exploration expenditures above

23 specified, for the purpose of complying with development, operations and
y

24 producing requirements as veil as the requirements of continuous production,

25 this leaee and aay of the other phosphate mining leases covering land

28 ownership types> as defined in Section II above, are to be considered as

27

22

29

30

81

one lease.

•x> (6) MONTHLY STATEMEHTS. To keep au accurate, record of the

mining operations> showing the sales, prices, dates, purchasers, and the
j*

amount of minerals mined, the amount of minerals removed, and the gross

receipts, and to furnish the Superintendent sworn monthly reports before

the twenty-fifth of the succeeding month. All royalty wad advance rental

7 rs\
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1 due shall ba a lien on all implements > tools, movable machinery * and all

2 other chattels used In the operation and upon all of the unsold minerals

a obtained under the\lease. ./An audit of the accounts and book* of the lessee

4 shall be niade annually or at any othar time directed by the Superintendent

6 by a certified public accountant: approved by the Secretary of the Interior

6 and at the! expense of the lessee. The lessee shall furnish, through the

7 Superintendent, a free copy of th* audit to the Secretary of the Interior

8 within 30 days after the completion of each audit*

9 ;(7) XEGULASIGNS* To abide by and conform to aay and all regu-

10 latioos 06 the Secretary o£ the Interior now or hereafter in force relative

i * I
11 to such leases including 25 CFR 171 as to tribal lands, 25 CTfi. 172 as to

la allotted lands, and 30 OBfc 231 M to both types. Bate o£ royalty, the

•14 annual rental, or the term of the lease may not be changed by a future

** regulation;'-without the vritten consent of the parties to this lease.

IS ::(8) ASSXGfiMEOT OP LBASE, Hot to assign this lease or any

*« interest therein by an operating agreement including agreements providing

*? for payment of overriding royalty or. otherwise, nor to sublet any portion

18 of the leaded premises before restrictions are removed*, except vith die

W approval oix the Secretary of tna Interior- If this lease is divided by •

20 the assigojaetic of au entire interest in any part of it, each part shall

21 be considered a separate lease under all the terms and conditions of the

22 original lease.
i

25 i(9) BONDa To furnish to the Superintendent aa acceptable surety

** bond in the amount of Tifteeti Thousand Dollars ($15,000,00) for every^

26 multiple o!f 10,240 SLCX&a or fraction thereof; said bond(s) shall cover

2* collectively all mining leases held by the lessee on the Port Hall

27 Reservation and may be prepared on Collective Bond Form 5-l54f. The right

w is reserved to the Secretary of the Interior or his authorized representative

** to lttcraasfe the amount of bond above the sum named.

30 (10) LIQUOR. The lessee further agrees that it will net use or

81 permit to be used any part of said premises for any unlawful conduct or

** purpose vfrtttSQever; that it will not use or permit to be used any part of

8 ;
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]*■•*'■ • 0 O
• l said pxemisea for the manufacture> sale, gift* transportation, drinking, or

Z storage of intoxicating liquors or. beverages in violation of existing laws

S relating thereto,-and that "any violation of this clause by the lessee or
\. •% "• ;-;

4 with its knowledge, shall render this lease voidable at the option of the
.• *

5 Superintendent.

:';i 0 « (11) INSPECTION, Thft leased pyramises, producing operations,

7 appurtetta&ceSj and all books and accounts of the. lessee may be inspected

S by the lessor and its agent or any authorised representative of the.

9 Sacratary; of the Interior* _ .

IQ • (12) DISPOSITION OF KQIHRALS AND SURFACE., The lessor escpressly *

li reserves fche right to lease, sell, ox otherwise dispose of the oil and gas

ih\ 12 and the surface of the lands in this lease under existing law or laws

1 1* hereafterfenacted, such disposition to he subject to the right of the lessee

I* to use as: much of the surface as is necessary in the extraction, and removal

; 15 of the minerals from the leased land.
J * D

. 19 »;(13) SURRENDER AtfD TERMHA.TION. The lessee 'nay at any time term!

1? nate this! lease or any part thereof upon the payment of all rentals* royal-

£g 18 ties, andjiother obligations due to the lessor, and the further sum of $5,

19 and in the event restrictions'^ave not been removed, upon a showing satis-

: *D factory to the Secretary of the Interior or hio authorised representative

21 that full-provision has been made fox the conaervatiou and protection of

hJ. 22 the property, the lease to continue in full force and effect as to the

"*" 23 lands not^eo surrendered* If this lease has been recorded, lessee shall-

24 fij.fi a ratordfid ralaase with its application to the Superintendent for

25 termination of this lease.

23 * j (X4) ItELINQUISHMENT OP SUPERVISION BY ME SECRETARY OP THE

27 IKTERIOR.! Should the Secretary of the Interior, at any time during tha

23 life of this instrument, relinquish supervision as to all or part o£ the

29 acreage epvered hereby, cha rftlinquishxneat do&a not bind the lessee until the

\ 80 Secretaryihas given 30 days* written notice. Until the requirements are
i.

31 fulfilled^' lessee shall continue to make all payments due under subsections

zt 1 and 2. fAfter notice of relinquishzaent has been received by lessee, this

9
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5

6

7

ft

io

ii

12

IS

14

15

l«

17

is

19

zo

21

22

23

*4

25

is subject to the following further cotiditions:

i' (a) All rentals and royalties accruing shall be paid directly

co lessor or its successors in, title.

\ (b) If at the time supervision is relinquished by the Secretary

of the Interior as to All lands under this leaser and lessee has made all

payments 'due under the lease and has fully performed all obligations on

ita part-to be perforated up to the time of evcH ralluqnishment, then the

bond given to secure the performance of the lease and one file in the

Indian Office shall be of no further force or effect♦

I* (15) WATER WfcXXS. The lessee taay, at its own expense, drill

and equixi; water veils on the leased premises and agrees that all veils

will be ikft intact and properly cased at the termination of the lease by

expiratiaii of it* term or otherwise. Lasses shall have the right to remove

all mechiaical pumping equipment installed by it at any wells.

i (16) DAMAGES. The lessee shall conduct all operations authorized

in this tease with due regard to preventing unnecessary damages to

29

tion, -timber, soil, roads, bridges, .cattle-guards, fences, and other im-

i-
provemeats, including construction, operation, or maintenance of any of

s.

the facilities on or connected with this lease which causes damage to the

watershed or pollution of the water resources. On termination of operations

under this lease, the lessee fthall make provisions for the conservation,

repair, and protection of the property and leave all of the are&s on

which the* leeBee has worked in a condition that will not be hazardous zo
ji

life or iia£>, and <wili be to the satisfaction of the Superintendent,
5*
:

i: (17) LIABILITY TOR DAMAGE. The lessee is liable for any and

all damages resulting from its operations under this lease; including

injury to. the lessor, the tenants, licenses and surface owners, and for

*ny and all damage to, or destruction of, all property, caused by the

lessee's ioperatlonB herevmder. Tha lessee agrees to save and hold the :

lessor arid the United States> its employees, licensees, and the surface

owner or';their tenants harmless from all suits for injury or claims for

damages to persons and property resulting fron the lessee's operationo ;

i 10
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I
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I

5

6

7

&

S

10

11

12

13

IS

16

17

under Chi*

. <18) ROADS* The lessee may use existing roads, if'any, on the

land an may construct, and "maintain, at Its own expense, any additional

roads across lessor Ts lands that are necessary in carrying on the actual

mining, prospecting, and exploration work after the location of these

roads haaibeen approved in writing by the Superintendent of the Fort Hall

Agency, yhe public obtains go rights to these roa<te, and upon termjbiatioi

of this ljsase or if at any time It becomes unnecessary for lessee to use

the road £or conducting tha operations authorized under this lease, the

20

21

22

24

29

32

right to use the road shall thereupon cease and all the rights shall revest

in lessor: in accordance with lav* The lessee shall hold the lessor and the

United States harmless and Indemnify them against any loss or damage that

might result from the negligent construction or maintenance by lessee of

the road.:

:;(19) IjKDXAH LABOR, The lessee shall employ Indians, giving

priority ;io lessor and other members of its txibe in all positions for which

they are jqualifled and available and shall pay the prevailing wage rates

for similar services in the area. The lessee shall do everything

practicable to employ qualified Indians, giving priority to the lessor and

other members of its tribe and their equipment in the hauling of all
i

materials^ under this lease, insofar as tha lessee does not .use ita own

equipment: for that purpose. Lessee agrees to make special efforts to work

Indiana, giving priority to the lessor and other members of its tribe into

skilled, technical, and other higher jobs in connection with the lessee's

operations under this lease * Except as herein provided, the lessee will

not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because

of race, icreed, color or national origin.

^ !.:(20) INSURANCE, SOCIAL SECURITY, TAXES, ETC. The lessee agree©

to carry :auch insurance covering all persons working in, on, or in connec-

tion with' tT><» leased premises for the lessee as vlll fully comply wixh the

provisions of the statutes of the State of Idaho covering workmen's

compensation and occupational disease, as axe now in force or as may he

11
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1 amended, : further, the lessee agrees to comply with all the terms and pro-

2 visions of all applicable laws. Of the State of Idaho, and of the United

g States of America*as now exist or(..as may be amended, percainlug to Social

4 Security,'unemployment, compensation, wages, hours. And conditions of labor9

5 and to indemnify and hold the lessor and the United States harmless from

6 payment of any damages occasioned by the lessee's failure to comply vltli

7 these lawi* The lessee shall pay all taste* lawfully levied or assessed on

9 the sale,!severance, production, extraction, or removal of any of the

9 mineraid covered by this lease.

10 .(21) HEIRS AND SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST. It Is further covenanted

r

11 and agreed chat each obligation under this lease shall extend to and be

12 binding u^on, and &?«£t benefit hereof shall inure to, th« heirs, executors,

IS administrators, successors of, or assigns o£ the parties to this lease*

14 :(22) G0VOHKENT EMPLOYEES CAHNOT ACQUIRE LEASE. So lease,

15 assignment:- thereof, or Interest therein vtll be approved ro any employes

16 or employee of the United States Government vhether connected vitfc the

r

17 Indian Service or otherwise, and no employee of the Interior Department

18 shall be permitted to acquire any interest in such leases by ownership of

19 stock in corporations having l&asea or in any other manner.

20 1(23) CANCELLATION AND FORFEITURE* When, in the opinion of the
i

21 Secretary of the Interior or his authorized representative, there has been

22 a violatioti of any of the terms or conditions of this lease before restric-

23 tions are removed, the Secretary of the Interior or his authorized repre- '

24 sentatjLve ftas the right at any time after 30 days* notice to the lessee,

26 specifying! the terms and conditions violated, and after a hearing, I£ the

26 lessee shall so request within 30 days of receipt of notice/to declare this

27 lease void:, and the lessor may then take immediate possession of the lands.

23 After restrictions are removed, the lessor may use a&y available remedy in

w law or equity for breach of-this contract by the lessee.

30 (24) ADJUSTMENT OF TORMS OR CONDITIONS. The terms and conditions

91 of this lease shall b& subject to reasonable adjustment, with the approval

82 of the Secretary of the Interior or his authorized rapresencativa, at the

12
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

of each 10-year period. Should either party to this lease desire to

2 effect a zraasottable adjustment la any of the terms or conditions of this

3 lease, chea the party desidtng such reasonable adjustment must give written

4 notice o£-not less that* 120"days to the other party prior to the expira-

5 tion of each 10-year period of the terra of this lease* Such written notice

6 shall Specify In particular the section of the lease which is desired to be

7 adjusted* * If such tiotice to make treasonable a4jtts»tmettt 1* not given as

8 herein required, then the terms and conditions ot this lease shall continue

9 in full farce and effect during the next successive 10-year period* In the

10 event the parties have not reached aa agreement by six (6) months after the

11 commencement of each successive 10-year period, of the terms of this lease,

12 then the ratter shall be submitted to the secretary of the Interior who

** will make.a determination giving due consideration to the facts as presented

K by both parties, and his determination shall be final.

35 '. (25) NOTICES, .Any tiotice required or* permitted to be given or

16 served upsn eitjj^x party hereto, shall be sufficiently given, served or

17 made if s&nt to such party by prepaid registered or certified mail

18 addressed, to it at the following -address or to such other, address as the

19 parties shall from time to time designate in writing:

20 NOTICE TO. THE LESSOR: Superintendent

Fort Hall Indian Agency

21 " . Fort Hall, Idaho 83201

/.:, 22 tfOTICE TO* THE J&SSEEz FMO Corporation

•'$& . P. 0. Box 4111
K^>: 23 : Pocatello, ldi;ho 83201

and

2* " J. R. Simplot Company

P. 0* Box 912

26 Pocatello, Idaho 83201

29 The dace of the mailing of notices via registered mail shall be the

27 effective date of any ouch notice. Routine or regular periodical reports

23 and stateioeats hereunder may, however, be sent by regular mall addressed as

29 above, but, If after the proper mailing any of such mail shall not be

30 received when due, the addressee will notify th& addreaaor in accordance

31 with the provisions for notice hereixiabove of such failure of receipt and

32 give the 'addresser a reasonable time to follow up and secure the delivery

13
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• o o

of the statement and report or a duplicate thereof, before claiming ar*y

default on account thereof.

;£25) EffiCUtlOrt AND COUq[TERPAETS. Thlff lease may be executed In

any number of counterparts, no one of which needs to be executed by all

i

parties, o> the parties may Join, ratify, adopt, confirm and consent to this

i '

$ lease by separate Instrument of joinder In writing specifically referrring

i

7 hereto and;.which shall he attached hereto and made a part hereof§ and

^ shall be blinding upon all those parties who have executed such a counter-

» part or Jo-inder with fcha aaa* force and effect as if all such parties had

signtad thai document and regardless of whether or, not it la executed by all

other partjf.es owning or claiming an Interest in the lands covered by this

laas*.

10
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O o
1

2

a

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

12

14

(27) CANCELLATION OF OLD LEASES AND DEFERRAL OF INCREASED

i

ROYALTIES UNDER SOME HEW LEASES,' It 1« understood and agreed'by the parties

hereto ae follows: • *• * i-\

A. That an? phosphate mining leases existing on June 30, 1966, held by

the lessee Herein, and covering oil or any portion c£ the premises herein

leased is hereby terminated effective June 30, 1966;

B. That cumulative credit balances for advance royalties paid, but not

applied against production royalties' accrued under' Said -cancelled 'leases

i

as of June 30, 1966, shall be extended for Application under the new

c. That, ±k computing the initial year's rental ..and royalty under

:

the new lease, the respective amounts already paid under the old lease and

vhich are allocabla to any portion of the initial year of the naw lease

shall fce- deducted; and

D. That the production royalty rates for phosphate rock and phosphate

shale vnd« iI Paragraphs (1) B. and (1) C. of certain of the new leases

identified in the below tabulation shall be 35c^ 25c and 15c instead of

19

21

23

23

24

26

2*

27

2$

30

31

32

50c, 36c and 22c for the period July 1, 1966 through the date shown below

for tha respective leases, and upon the expiration of auch period shall in

crease to 50$, 36c and 22C« In some cases* as noted below, this deferral

r

o£ increased royalties does not apply to the. entire leased premises tut only

to specified parcels.

Old Lease jNe<* Lease, Contract No. Expiration Date of

— ' De^errfll

June 8, 1968

June 8, 1968

January 11, 1968 Simplor

July 16 j 1967 Sing?lot
June 8, 1968

June 8, 1968

June 8f 1968

June 8, 1968

June 8, 1968

June 8, 1968

June 8, 1968

June 8, 1968

M194

i
27

28

51

23

32

47

33

34

45

29

30

46

35 11216

36 :1217

21 & 22 11225

66 - i.1226 -

19, 21 6t 22:1228, all Parcels except No* 4.

11199

J1200
:12O1

i-1205
11206

me

IMC

me

66

June 8, 1968

June 8, 1968

July 16, 1967

.- June 8, 1968

July 16, 1967

il229f Parcels 1# 2, 3, 6, 9 & 11 only. June 6, 1968

mo

EMC

IMC

FMC

SMC

Simplot

TMC

Simplot

IMC
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1 Itf WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties have hereunto subscribed

2 their names -and affixed their sealo on the day and year first above mentioned.

* ' . LESSOR (ad its interest might appear):

42

SBDSHOHE-BANKOCK TRIBES OF THE.

TORT BALL RESERVATION, a constitutional body

ATTEST:

10

11

12

Council

t-&ftii£aian, Fort llfibl Business Council"

LESSOR {as its interest laight appear):

TEDS SHOSHONE-DANROCK TRIBES, a corporation

16

17

LESSZS:

J. JL. SIMPIiOT COMPANY

By:. T^^^^^^Al^^,
Vice Presideut:

20 Company

£2

28

26

26

27

so

31

32

16
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STATE OF IDAHO

COUNTY OF BIHGHAM'

On this in the year

1966, before* me, the undersigned Notary^ublic in and for said State,

personally appeared Kesley Edrao and Janet Foote, known to me to be

-the Chairman and Secretary, respectively, of the Fort. Hall Business

Council of the Shoshone-Baimock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation^
a constitutional body, the entity-that executed-the within Instrument
of the persons who executed the instrument on behalf of said entity,
and acknowledged to me that such Shpshone-Bannock Tribes of .the Fort

Hll Reservation executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

wy official seal the day and year in this certificate first above

written.

Ky commission expires

STATE OF IMHO )

commr of bingbam)
88.

On this ££.'7 day of
1966, before me, the undersigned Hota;

in the year

_ Public in and for said State;

personally appeared Kesley Edmo and Janet Foote, faiown to me to be

the C&airmaii and Secretary, respectively, of *Phe Shodhone-Barmock
Tribes, the corporation that executed the within instrument or the \
persons who [executed the instrument on behalf of.s&id corporation,
and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.

IN'WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
uy official seal the day and year ijr this certificate first above
written.

iCyfor/Id^tio

residing _

}ty commission expires
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d- R. SIMPLEST COMPANY
MlNKRALB AND CHEMICaCO|V|Q|taN

p. a. box 91a

PQCATELLO,

Fab*.6, 197li FEB 8 1974

Conservation Divbton
US. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Pocatcllo, IdahoMr* John Skinner
District Mining Engineer •

U* S« Geological Survey

313 Post Office Building

Pocatello, Idaho 832Oi;

Dear? Hr* Skinner;

In response to your rrerbal request, Feb. 6, 197h$ for a liot of the approved
mining plans for Gay Mine, the following is submitted:

Panel

A-U, C9
FF-GO.

vBB-3
M-6
0-R

XX1,QG1, HH2

xn

FF2-EE2-DD5

FF2 Partial

AA5
QQ1
QQ2-S1

DD3-EE1

E3
05 North
C£> South

• BB2-H 1

•

• Date

1/19/13
7/11/73
2/25/72
2/22/72

. 10/V71
: U/8/71

10/29/70
9/22/70

: 9A7/7O
9A7/7O"
7/22/70
UA7/7O

' 2/2U/7O

« "

n

' ti

• n

n

Pate

Submitted

8/17/73

8/US/73
3/2/72

2/2U/72-
10/8/71
U/20/71
11/2/70
9/2U/7O
9/2V7O
9/18/70
7/27/70

U/20/70
3/2/70

II

tl

II

It

It

11

Date

Approved

Approved

By

Not Approved

Not Approved

5A/72
U/3/72

10/13/71
5/25/71
3/2U/F1
3/2U/71
3/2U/m

3/2UA1
7/30/70

5/5/70
5/15/70

It

It

llr

fi

ll

11

J.W- Moffitt

J.W* Moffitt

J.W, Moffitt

J.\h Moffitt

E« Blessing

B- Blessing

E. Blessing

E. Blessjjig

E, Blessing

E« Blessiiig

£• Blessing

"

ir

tt

it

Edvin F* Halm

Chief Engr# Gay Mine

J*R. Simplofc Cd*

i
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J. R. BIMPLDT COMPANY
MINKRAU* AND CHEMICAL. DIVISION

F. D- VOX «ta

February 25» 1976

US. CECLOGIC^L SURVEY.

Mr. John T. Skinner
District Mining Supervisor
U, S. Geological-Survey

Conservation Division

P. 0. Box 1610 .
pocatello, ID 83201

Dear John:

In accordance with federal raining regulations and 1n response to your
dirHtive letter;, of August 12. 1975, please find enclosed ^partial
ninina olan. as required by 30 CFR 231.10 (e) and (f) and 25 CFR 177.7
(f) andP(J). folreUoval ofRemaining PjjJJ^Jg^JpS flLed"6
nr-rinprt-ies in Bfnaham and Caribou counties (Idaho), T4St R38E & R37E*
SSnt venture (8c and Simplot) properties to the south in Bannock
County, T5S, R37E, are not considered 1n this plan.

The enclosed raiding plan should be considered a partial plan since
futuS^rket conditions and unforeseen mining problftms may necessitate
changes.

SincereJy,

3bert B. Hill
Superintendent

Gay Mine

pom

enclosures

SEP21

?,/??<>

??<"

i

i
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PA6E 22

Comervmtioa

Bid?., tSmSm

2SQ South 4th Avenua

B32O1

Ceptetnber 2t# 1978

Hr. HohcLrt B. Hill

Superintendent
C*y Kin*

J* 0. Bo* 913

p

Focatello, fc> 63201

Mr- Hllir

Is w<5e to J« *♦ Sl^plot Company f» proposed wining plan* ^Partial

Mining Elan for £&sov*l Of Regaining Jteserv«# Cay Kine, iferch, 197?f *

addlticrUX information supplied for that plan, dated April 1$, 1977 ♦

letter 4pcun«nt3 that tho rdrface &n*3 mlner&l rcsourco x^naging t ja

lire in d^ncvorrenca *nd that Aft approvablc pl«n for Croup I is on file vitli .

this office* tte Bureau of Indian Affairs h*aa reconrcsndtd approval en Group

I urea only. Accoidfngly, the proposed Gay «iae Croup I tdnlng plan la h*r*-
by approved in confonwnce vit2\ the conditions of tha appropriiLta mining and

business leases, 2S C?R 171 as to tribal landLi, 25 cm 172 Aft to allotted

lan<3s, iftd 30 C?R 231r particularly 30 CFR 231*10 (c) *nd (<J) subject to the
following «ight conditions >

operating details shall be subtiittad in the fon* o£ an Annual

prap Pl*r*# or »ore frequently ns cperatlnj coftditioiia riKr'.:}ref and
shall consist ot a narrative section «tippleiMsnted vith taaps aj>rf -PiTrgpri-
at* crc^a-scctiona showing pit and duap linita* »i« purpose la to detail
upconiixg ninicg and overburden retwval operations. " The plan should b*

eubnlttfid teforc Pec«dber of eacb year* Ik is suggested that prlw td

»i*cion of tha annual plan, an aceacy tour b« arranged, befor* continu

«na^ co^er, ta jppcvlet* on-*tta tha forthec^ing prcposfil* It Is aot
that thi vrittea operating plan fee ©uhciittsd prior to «aid inspection,

2m m A y*tor monitoring pro^rasa shall be«ln oa the Sailer Canyon tmnarwd *
otrea--a ^3)oV« At2 belcw tha proposed idUlug dlatnrtance* Kat<* quality
{!•«*• fX and total Suspended Sollda {«S> In nillgrasis fsx liter) and
vator <xjMntlty data shall bo obtained * Shis Information shall to ceopiled
end filed vith tho xial&g Supervisor asi pairt of tha Gay 2Oj\<* tonual Cper-

atir,nr siport. Final culvert deatgn for the Cater Canyon haul raad
vpoxt this flew Aata and exacted *tor^

3* of tfio

er r,ur

ehall

nd fih

tho fcoai practical V/
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1
tha Kixdns Supervisor* aw redaction purpose is to stabilize ssifia
areas* ra-eairabllah traditional land-usaa, and minimise adverse off-

#lte environmental lapacta* future events *uch ** geologic related
ha*ard«# Mgfc**ll tn«lability, ducap Instability, #te*f shall be re-
ported promptly by phone to th* Miniitj Supervisor followed In vritin*

4. Wastes or ty-prx>Jucta shall not be discharged If they are fcnovn S
to contain any rubstancaCa) in concontratlonc which vouldl prov« tarn- ■
ful to £i£th# vlldllfet or vatar li

5. She lessee nhall be responsible for erosion prevention and control * I
en the area covered hy thin approval and lands «djac«ht thereto, and shall .

conduct preventive reasuxes if required by the ttlai'ng Supervisor to abate "
off-alto ffovciient of sedinentu m

64 It is recognized that, additional mining and business leases used

be obtained be sine Croup II as outlined In the mining plan* Approval

of Gicup II plans, Including tho Bakar Canyon haul road czosxlxxq, *x* 8
: hereby withheld until all nectaasary &tu<Ues and additional leases as 3^.>c^m ™
/ on mining plaii Kap Kte* 1120 axe obtained,

( . . ;• • .-' - m
lm approval:of Croup 112 la withheld p^ndL^ receipt of nureau of Ir.dJjtn ■

Affairs co«=tcttts vhich ar« expected shortly* Written approval of «rocp III
vill &»llo*r* ,

8» Approval for all areas descri!bed for future possible rvlnln9# Hap Kb. ■

113 (green arl&s) 3x0 hereby withheld pending siibrjiicslon of sita-apecifie
»inlng details, maps, and cross-sections, * " ^

I have appreciated your cooperative attitude during the asscasrant of tte '

Gay Ming'Flanv You ere cautioned to take no action in tho G*eup Hr ln#

and tha"grew (sco condition 8) areas until vritten acproval is granted I
by this office. If you have *ny questions or ccrcents, pleaso fesi free ■

to contact this office.

your?* £

John /P* Skinner

District Mining Supervisor

c« Superint<swlcnt# Text. Rail J^ancy* BIX

1

1

1
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C0USE5VATIQN DIVIStOM
♦FED. JJLDG., U.S. C0UJU1KWSE

2so soura 4-ni avenue
POCATELIO, IDAJK5 83201

Gay Mine

Itavenber 7, 1979

Mr« Robert B,

Superintendcut
Gay Mins;

-J«R« Risrilot Company

P.O. Box\912
Pocatello, Idaho S3201

near Ifir.-IUll:

Reference is hereby cade to J.R. Sirplot Conpany's proposed
«<«fn- plan, "Partial Mining Plan for 1er«Vai of ReSninT

~tl Gay Mine, 1-forch, 1977,M and additional inforration
fJ for that plan, dated April 19-, \<m, and ScpteriW
1379? This letter docur.enta that the Shoshone - Bannocl-
>al Business Council, BTA and USGS have assessed tho

proposal :«to panels K-4 and CC-3 (Group HI) and hereby
approve s;aid panels along with necessary access roads, ore
haul roads, waste haul roads, etc.

Please qnd enclosed the plan naps for the subject panels
as approved by this office. *

BruneiIe

ABB/JWR:pcp District Mining Supervisor

Enclosures:

\

cc: Sho^hone - Bannock Tribal Business Council
Superintendent, Fort Hall Asency, BTA.
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\ ON'SEHYATrOS UIYISITM
FED. CU«., U.S. COUSTHOUSS

2so scxmi 4m avenue

POCATHLLO, IDAHO R32O1

Ceccnbcr 21, ID79
Cay Mine

Kaync Meyers

Superintendent:
Gay Mine ;

J,R- Sinplot Cciapany
P.O, Box i>12 •'

Pocntcllof Tdaho S3201

Dear Mr.

Sefcrenco is hereby rvide to J«R« SiKrilot Conpnnyfs
rining plan, ^Partial Mining Plan for nsnoval of
nc5Gr\'esf Gay Kino, March, 197tf/' and additional in
supplied for tfiat plan, dated April 19, 1077, and fTp
187 1979, as modified by tho pl^n of December 18, 1379* This
letter docurseats that tho Slioshoae - Bannock Tribal Business
Coisncil, BIA aijd USGS have assessed tJic proposal as to the
nodified CC-3 (Group III) pcnel and hereby approve said panel
along vith necessary access Toads, oro haul roads, waste haul
roads, waste haul roads, etc*

Flcase find ontlos^d tho edified plan nap for tho subject panel
as approved by!this office*

Very Truly Yours,

Barney Brunello

District Mining Sirpervisor

Hnclosures;

cc: Slioshonc - Baaaock Tribal Business Council

Superintc^dcat, Fort Hall Agency, BI/L, with
cnclosurcr
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

CONSERVATION DIVISION

* FED. BLOS-. U.S. COURTHOUSE
250 SOUTH 4TO AVENUE

POCATELLO, IDAHO 8320X

Januaxy 8, 1980

OaJ

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1
I

Mr. Waynes Meyers

Superintends^

Gay Mine

J.R. Sinrplot Company

P.O. Box 912.

Pocatello, l4aho 83201

Dear Mr. Meyers:

saTy access roads, ore haul roads, waste haul roads, etc.

Please find! enclosed the plan aaps and cross sections for Group
II as approved by this office.

!!SStJS ^.^oval the entire «arch
and iBodified is now approved.

Very Tmly Yours,

DistTict Mining

Enclosures: *• •

cc: Sh'oshon. - Bannock Tribal Business Council
Superintendent, Fort Hall Agency, BIA.
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Approval Stipulations

Main Haul Road

Gay Hine Extension - South 40 Joint teases

and

Associated Business Leases . .

•?art Hall Indian Reservation

June 1986 - -

borrow pits, crossing of a public road and crossing of a creek (plan
dated November 6, 1985, hereinafter referred to as the 'Subject 2laa-)

and all operations ttn<3« the Subject Plan, J.3U Simplat and PMC
corporation and its employees, contractors^ agents, operatorsf and heirs

in interest shall adhere to the following«

1. All operations at' the Gay Mine# Fort Hall Indian Reservation, shall

ba in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations and rules

.. including those of the Shoshone-BannocK Tribes.

2. Use g£ fire shall be carefully restricted according to Company

rules and Tribal ordinances,

3. surface acreage disturbance during road construction shall be held

to a minimum to minimize adverse impacts to vegetation. Off-road

travel by tractors, trucks, scrapers, and other wheeled and tracked

vehicles shall be in conference with Tribal Ordinances dealing

with off-road vehicles, BIA rules and regulations, and shall be

confine within the approved haul road and associated borrow pit

areas♦

<U Roads shall be watered as necessary to minimize fugitive dust*

5. Public access to the South 40 Main Haul Road and other active

mining areas shall be restricted to provide for safety of the

public and for security reasons. Signs shall be posted to advise

unauthorized personnel about access limitations.

6. The company shall provide for continued access Cor authorized

persons to the BLg Springs area and the government road by

constructing a crossing over the haul road and providing a public
access route adjacent to the haul road as shown on the Company*s

proposal*

h

I

I

At the cessation- gf ore production from the South 40 area, *

Siraplot or FMC requests relinquishcient of the haul road business j

leases (whichever comes first)f the following actions will commence-

within 12 months and be promptly completed: !
i

A« The mine access road shall be abandoned and reclaimed r at j

company expense, except for those portions which are auitable a*

part of the Fort Hall Reservation toad system,

8* spread, shape, rip and reclaim those road sections which are

not suitable fo.r retention as part o£ the Fort Hall Reservation

road system*
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••• • . I
' ' c. Revegetate t:o BIA and Tribal specifications as discussed in

section 5-2 of the EA. . _

D. If the Fort Hall Reservation road system at the time of . |
abandonment or lease relinquishment Includes the Wallow Creek
crossing, then ths fill over, the culverts in Willow Creek will be _
"moved'to a depth that will allow available Fort Ball equipment to ■

• maintain said culVert(s), but in no instance will the fill "
• remaining after abandonment exceed 20 feet xn depth or the On***

grade exceed 6 percent. Following reclamation of the haul road, as |
described in A through 0 above, a Tribal, BIA and B™ ■

• ' interdisciplinary' team will agree on proper abandonment or

I • retention of the-.haul road in accordance with the EA. _

8. Areas amenable tb reclamation shall be graded and reclaimed. ■
Access roads leaking to the Main Haul. Road shall be rxpped and

1 seeded when no longer necessary for mining purposes, unless . ■
otherwise approved by the authorized official of the port Ball BIA |

I Agency and Tribal council.

a ' as priority for jl9B6 reclamation of disturbance caused *>y • I
I 9* construction of the haul road, Simplot shall fertilize and seed the . I
1 following portions!

h. The north a'nd northwest facing cut and fill slopes between |
stations 5+00 to. 80+00 north of the governmenc/haul road crossxng.

- B. Both sides !of the haul road between stations 0+00 to 25+00 |
I south of the government/haul road crossxng. ■

10. Necessary measures shall be taken to protect the fisheries and • _
| water quality of Ross Pork creek and tributaries. Discharge of |
§ watec |ron * baul road construction areas into any surface ■

drainage is expressly excluded from this approval of the Haul Road

I Plan.

11 As far as pdaaible, road surfaces shall be sloped, water control
1 features provided, and snow handled so as to eliminate sediment
1 laden waters frjaa reaching' Ross pork Creek or xts tributaries.

Sediment traps, ponds, berms, and other engineering measures shall
- be used, as necessary, to prevent sediment movement and erosxon.

' 12. west of the proposed JO pit area (near station 7+<K», the haul road |
9 shall be constructed with a core of coarse, competent rock,

continuous from the eaat aideslope to the west sideslope of the -
finished haul road. The rock core, approximately 150 feet in ■
length and at least 8 feet in depth, is to be built in the center ■

Sline of the natural drainage channel near station 7+00 and a pipe
or culvert installed to prevent water buildup deeper than 10 feet. ■
The purpose ofithis is to catch runoff from the JG pit and dump and ■

B to promote drainage of'this water. A temporary road will be

constructed within the confines of the waste disposal sxte north of -
the haul road fill so as to facilitate placement oE the rock core. |

13. criteria Cor selecting species for revegetation shall include
diversity, palpability, nutritive value and h.g game ">«ge
preferences and cover requirements. Strips of natxve VegetatxOtt,

f particularly those with high cover value like aspen and conxfer,
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I

14*

15*

16.

will be retained wherever possible to provide wildlife cover,

enhance the interspersion and edge effect, and to provide a seed
source for reclamation* The Shashone-Bannack Tribal council will

decide on priority as to land utilization for wildlife forage or

stock grazing. :

* As a condition to approval to construct the haul road, a four-wire

fence built to BIA specifications, will be constructed at Simplot's

expense«. This fence will ba constructed to maintain livestock

allotments nearly identical to the existing situation. Simplat has

proposed (plan received Hov* 19, 1985) to build about 2,900 feet of

new fence* About 1,3QQ feet of this new fence will run east-west

through the dry ifarm area (north end of lease 84) near the saddle
where the proposed haul road will cross the government road* Two

other sections of fence, about 1,600 feet total length, and a i

cattleguard will be built in the northwestern portion of lease j
1-203 to connect: and/or replace some existing fence and

cattleguard. T&is portion of lease 1-203 is near the proposed

crossing of Willow Creek* Before construction, a joint

BIA/Simplot/Trifcal personnel field examination will be done and the

final alignment'approved. The fence and cattleguard will be

installed concurrent with road construction.

The haul road shall not form a continuous barrier to animal

movement. Areas shall be provided along the haul road (i*e* 2 or 3

or more places per mile of road) where big game and livestock can

cross over the road between the existing Gay Nine area and the

South 40

The lessee shall not disturb cultural resources. Should' any

cultural resources be found within the haul road area, a cultural

resources recovery program, approved by ths Superintendent, BIA,

Sfcoshone/Bannock Tribes, aad the State Historic Preservation

Officer, shall be Implemented. Standard BIA practice (30 SIAtt

Supplement'2} s'&all be followed if cultural resources are
discovered durihg operations under this approval, if cultural,

resources are found on a mining lease, then the lessee shall

immediately bring them to the attention of the District Jf*nagecf

BLtf, or the Superintendent ot the Fort Hall Agency, BIA, if the

District Manager is not available* The Bureaus shall promptly

notify the Tribal Land use Commission of any such cultural resource

find. In consultation with the authorized officer and . j

Shoshone/BaanocJc Tribal Council, recovery of cultural resources I
during lease operations is the lessee's responsibility. Any

recovery of ardheological resources shall be accomplished by a

recognized archeological expert- Any such cost of cultural

resources recovery will hi borne by the lessee (or lessees).

June 19, 1986

J.R., £inplot#f Title ; .
?resiaenta Minerals fc Chemical Division

Date

FMC'Corporation, Title
F. H. Herbertf Resident Manager
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0. a S1MPLOTCOMPANY/ P.O. BOX912/ POCATELLO, IDAHO 6320* •
(208)233*620 (PLANT) I (208)233-7500 (DIVISION OFFICES)

| (^INEBALS & CHEMICAL DIVISION

Gay Mino

Mr. Wallace Evans

Area Manager ;

Pocatello Resource Area
Federal Building
250 South 4th A;ve.

Focatello, Idaho 83201

Dear Mr. Evans,•

In accordance with the provisions set forth in 25 CFR;'please Snd4n-
closed mining plan map number 1142 which, together with this letter \
constitute a mi;ne plan for two small surficial ore deposits called KK-1
and JJ-3.JA-1. ':Both pits are located within an existing rained area and
because of thetjr close proximity and structural relationship to previous
raining, they should be considered as a modification of earlier approved
plans. Pertinent information regarding the two proposed pits is as
follows: ''

^-^•^-

^

PIT

KK-1

OJ-3,

JA-1

LEASE ALLOT.

190- 801 .

213,1211 634

ORE(TONS) WASTE(CU.YDS~.) ACRES DIST. |

53,000 52,000 0 I

121,700 ' 35,500 4 i

The acreage disturbed does not include the haul roads shown in the plan
since they will; be constructed on previously disturbed ground, but they
will disturb some natural regrowth and reclaim which has occurred since
the last mining in this area.

Waste from KK-d Pit will .be pushed southward into the mined out pit: (W-2)
shown on the map. This waste will provide a ramp connecting KK-1 to the
existing haul r?pad out of the old pit (see map). Because the area has been

i this
;e

disturbed by previous mining, there will be no topsoil recovered wit
pit. After mining, KK-1 can be backfilled with a portion of the was
dump located on the west side of the pit. Final reclamation will ta
in conjunction with the surrounding area at some later date.

Waste generated by 4J:3,JA*1 will be disposed of as backfill in the
ed out pit to the west (JO-2). Some waste may be used in construct!
necessary haul roads or disposed of within the pit itself. Because
JA-1 is relatively shallow (45 feet max.), it can be reclaimed with ..
without backfill. All highwalls and abrupt elevation changes will be re-
duced with dozer work during and Immediately following raining. Final re
clamation will-take place within the first planting season.

As you can see, the plan requires no external, dumps arid only a small
amount of new disturbance within an established mining area. Please

ce place

nnn-

m of

JJ-3,
or

I
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let us know if additional information is required.

Sincerely,

tck Nieison
te Geologist

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i
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United States Department of the Interior

3500 '

Port Hall Indian Reservation

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Idaho Fsttstttstrict

Idaho Falts, Idaho S34Q1

August 5. 1986

Mr. Sill Schmitt

Gay nine Manager

J*R. Simplot

P.O. Box 912

Pocatallo, ID 83201 ;

0«ar Bills

NEPA documentation has been completed through a Categorical Exclusion Review

(CER) for. your proposed modification to the Gay Mine Plan, 'The modification

involves panels KK-lj JJ-3 and 7A-1. A joint field examination was conducted

on July 17, 1986. Input and recommendations in the development of the CER

ware received from the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Tribal representatives.

This plan is a modification of the Gay Mine plan, "Partial Mining Plan for

Removal of Remaining:Reserves11 dated March, 1976. As such, approval

stipulations relating to the March# 1976 plan are incorporated by reference

and made part of the^approval of the KK, JJ, and. JA* panels. Copies of th*
related approval documents are enclosed.

The Gay Mine proposal for KK-1, JJ-3, and JA-1 mine panels, dated July 2,

1986, is approved subject to the following:

1. Compliance with ail the terms and conditions of the lease and with the
provisions of Title 25, CFR 211, and

2. Conforroance uith the approval stipulations, relating to the above

referenced March:, 1976 Gay Mine plan.

• *

If you have any questions regarding matter, please call. Your continued
: cooperation is appreciated,

Sincerely!

Sell h. FrSndsen

District fianager

Enclosure:

Approved J.R* Simplot nine Plan: Panels KK-1, JJ-3, Jft-1

dated July 29,. 1986

cc: A» Appenny, Business Council

J. Ballard, Land Use Commission

D« Thompson, B^I.A., Fort Hall Agency

0. Piper, hinipg Consultant

B, Memll. FMC;Corp.
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I*. #' Bay MnV£xpAnaIacT~ South 40* Joint U«ft«*
Fort H«l» Indian Reservation • • .

October 1*86

a -\ " '• • * 0CT13B86
MS

I

I

I

■

•sttauiationsi apply to the approval o« \n* ©ay Kin* Expansion -
U Joint Um Area CEouth 40 ArR*"S which propos**J»*«i"« «* ^

VrffltsiioIflt/FHC phosphat* wining leases ©2, ©3, 84,63* cf* 208, *nd
?-Lo- and SiffP?ot le«« 209. Wining of the Say nine fusion. Phase
i Stll oroduce an estiftated 859,000 tons acid grade rock, *,333,000

I tons furn*c* grade »h#le, and 20,099,000 Cubic yard* of »ill «hal» and
Overburden. Production nould come fro* the following flin« pits, U«ted
?X £1 ZlVxxenCB to be developed and oiinedi JS, JC, JF-i, JF-2, and JO.
t£« olanto be approved also proposes construction o* 2 ore ©urge pile

■ Il;L« one -ill Sale stockpile. Alternative J^*a*te dump, jC^te
proposed work ** contained in the JT^R. Elppiat Mine Plan

The Wine Plan »nd th« Ftedaffation Pl«n9 and - • .;. ..
and monitoring prograoi contained in the Hariah ' -

tai ftssessnent Report dated September 19B6, hereinafter . . v ..

■ referred lo^^^*
Ir-r tc'upRFBV AGREES THAT*aa*'*J'condition to approval of the Gay Mine

IT IS ■*~1"- i and all operations under the Subject Plan, J.FU
Expansion *~ n» '_._^»«. ipi ^<>.tk\ **.m cm* PnMArsffnn «nri lt«;

B It ifiu ai * oper«**.*Biia> wuci v^<« bu«jb»» ■ ^—• ■» »••»» ^

(hereinafter rSinplof) and FMC Corporation and its ~

X. GENERAL^. ^^^^^^^^^V^'AV^^-.^-'.T:-:

«w«riti™ at Ihi'to Hu«-fert fin'iilii^teirwliw. sM3I ie In *:c8fd^ aim ill ^pUo&lt l»i,. -r ^;

CW «r ***** to tf»i* W« 1^.> **«.^/f>^^ *> jrtcrdax,jdtt 25

^ »<J ccatlnae

I- 7

■ ■ *-

I

I

l« I» sccertfiwe «Itt tta J^rcvtl Subject H», or

cttw i&ttlrf vA \ntU4 Yfiicles liall tt ti cwfcriwci fitt

•?t
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«* ***** ••♦ •#

Ht «roi

TOPSQIL 6ALVAGE '"T

ncMoiU U ■

■

1 tts/acr« of

the lickflllH

sin*

consist ft!
MdiTfiTi »U Sir^SSi in rm liU the WUW«* **";

nlclnfi ^«-3 tli "** "• * :a f ._w mmj r^iA«- The raftflt wed u

fart tf «»llATtrt Hall mlkUWl rwi wt r*tiir.ri

Ijrtiling «k^» Wrw:UJld ^.M

cewr tilce 11U asp*a md coniler, till K

«iirmr f=s«btt ta F««4?;«u<llft

"S^«*** *4 « . Jd •« ^ J?A«i flMUIA l\rt-
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I*. ,W. f-EHCiws . ^ . .-. v; -

' *V» ,r«t«t «kW HUblUSri rWatica of U* JS Mitt *«* *< fit, fwdn* wilt tt rttfrrt. f«*» rfil * ■

! !?; S SdiS. t*U«| ft««i x« lh* S«th <4 *.i ritt U rttliri i*ir^ fwuM*^

I

I

not"disturb rattrtl mcgrcn. 8>oH« wf cultural rtsw«* It ituni in U*
not imw» ™i mt ^ fcpirfnlt**, 811, ftx»fc««-l*uwk tribis, v4 U* SUtt

;c4. Stwlari SIA yrutici 00 tlW, Sofplewnt 31 shall H

* ti^»4! !l eulta-al r«$oor«i vt «xbrtn imrinj optflUcns i«<«r l*U appwil. If cultiril rwourcn re ^ .*
.-I*? \.in n7 !«<j. thn UK lesMt ihall lacedUttlr briflg «•• U ttt «ll«tion of tht Mrtrkt tenser, [..

2££1^f^«^^iS3MMC& Tfib»l tondl, mat*of rtlhrd mM|lu«mMm ...> ..
is ttc Itsscft % rRpgoawuvi* p*j^^ _t'_fc ^ 1-l$^t^ ftfiit^at Rjh^itc« 0s» Periit. toy suci Cost d *;.:\.L/_• -♦

culluril rtisurce* r«Cfittryj

■ is the leisw

VI.I

I

I

■ •'., lv"lfrf«Vi^i^iiVwB«rwW»«»«»«li»"»ltrtirtiHltaW»off«»tA» ■•■ .

silicvUfid uut prevtnUoft rf slna

.-^
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IX. PUBLIC ACCESS

•

t ftAlic i«fi te V>* ?s4K« lUin KibI rwl i«d cUwf tcttvt «inJffl trta tt«II tt restricted to jretltft (fir
Mlety if IR« i«««. '* ^il' f«lw*t *»< t» «vn the (vbllc of ifc« traffic at th« luol rttt erB$^Ifl^ Sl
ttull bt poitrt U adnit «uul)torit«) pcnovxl about «cw* liaitatleac. t .

f Si«Ul iSill «rwl«i lor ;«nUnud teem to Uic tij fringe tret *n< the f«v«rA«nt fwd kr niAUtnh] tfurlfi|

the fane'J oentw I*"''* tlviriti C»«lft9 •*"* ft* hlul rM* lwl coallftdnq tt pmritfe a public tcciii route
»djs:ent to Ut bwl roifl tt\to«* W U* ^provti hul fold pljn. Itut «urs of ttt fjblic road tkitl Utt the

X- AIROUAL1TV

ialfffi fwt.
y

oil «st« tikiU fti

3.

th» South

XI.

»*

tor tS? $h*H wntMy iurinfthe we U>A la »location «?

at Sisjlcl cr f« revests rellfi^iiJ>«f.t ef 6*y «fti «Mftjj awl/a1 iuslness Ihms, the fclldrinj

fca

ft \U »lne *cctis
rid»iced,*cctis r»i shtii f

awU< Ue Fort **U tei«naliM road, sy^tcs

B. s«i,V.««i n> wd rM«« <JBI1 *tnlMI rf tte hMl .
* Its Fcft Ki'l trsTritiaiti rssl lY^tttt Wd •
C. Rt.e;silU ta lift and Trftti $peci«cjtie»$ as discusscd in ShUbi It Jic«.

oftau, «m>t (or th«« forties art

r-'lo-i— ri'lwaWto «f dhUrkid VMt, i TrfW, Btt, W, tcu rill Jn«?Kt *cr

•> 7ft ^* ««• Cut linint «tr»tion$ cim tor u extEirfid period rf tt«, tten the I1WIU!
VlI fa! d I! «is*h SKisart »ch » utv toritnl, rKlwitlcfl tU,,

shall sett

to

T 24 £28

Dean TraviSa, J-R» Slnplot Company
President!, Mineralb S> Chemical 01vision

Data

ff^ert, FilC Corporation
fteVident Manager
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United States Department of the Interior

640

! '

Joct Eatt t»«l»

October 11$ 1986

He. Bill
Gay Klftc Kana«3«

J.H. Slinplot

p*0. Bot 912
Pocattllo, I

Bill:

«3201

the

by y-ariah

i EEX

*daitional fining «td bu5lne5S l

rott Ball India* Hftservation. A comprehensive joint
fott Hail I ^um Uases «s VK«paet4

Xje. Input u cw*ltt«t which mitts of

5 Trib«f the Bureau of Indian KUU

set

?5SiSiB2
i, enclosed tot *«♦« £il€S'

the
Kine

40)

t and
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\9 2. twtttvujih"with th« tncloatd tpptorel itipa'Utlou tlfntd 6a
October. 24# 1956, by Mr, scan T«vU| Pct»id^nt# RiQtnti *ftd

fiarvey Ktrbertf SlaJ

* Thia approval Includes th« proposed pita; JC, JC# J?*lf ar-2f «ni J0f but
does not iDoludfc proposed pits JB or X-12, nor tay ^iftlnf ta tht *Fba*« IIs ■
acta east 4*£: Bennett* ?a&<* ■acta east 4*£: Bennett*

If youtwnrejany questions, call Fred Ha^lva, 236-6863. Your coatloulog ' ' m

cooperation:is appreciated. |

Sincerely,

Lloyd e. fkzynson
Biatrict

Enclosure: Sijned Approval Stipulations for the Kin? and fteolaaation Waa,"
" : (*•/ Kine Expansion - South 40 Joint Leases* * ■

cc: (witlcnc) • .
H.K.iUixey, tribal Council «

D. Sampson, B.I.A., Pott HaXl Agency ■
j. B2llard, Wn4 Cse Policy Commission . "
0. Piper/ Mining Consultant, Butter Kt

CT,; White, Attorney, Boulder, CO • . . ■
r. Kbttlever, BIA, Port Hall ■

B. Fiost, BIA, ?ort Ball
J. I&Bcet, Geologist, BIA, Portland .

a. liiavis, <I.R- Siajplot ■
R.VJ Kiaball, J.R. Slsplot . *

H. Herbert, ?y.c i

Cocp. . ■

i
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BUREAUOF UNDtfAHAGEKtMT

kfchoFttt* District

3500 :
pott Hall Indian Reservation

:iay 24, 1989

Kc. Bill Schffitt

cay Mine Manager

j. r. Slmplot Company

P.O. Box 912!
pocatello, It) *3201 ■ t #

Dear Bill* ;

a Categorical exclusion (C*> for slnplot's proposed
January 20, 1989, In the A-12 pit U. ». Sinplot Mining
and FMC lease 210 and use of the associated pending

th of !«•>• 210). *•«
i auceau of Indian Affairs and Tribal representative*
Sa»ination8 on f.bruar* 9th -and Hatch 15th, 1989.

12 nil nine plan dated January 20, 1*39, is approved conditional to
s"anc* of the associated business l*as« south of lease 210 by tbe
and subject to the following stipulatlonat

1 Compliance with all the tetjas and conditions of the leases and

■ with the provisions of Title 25, CTR 211, and

I Compliance with the approval stipulations Cot the Mine and
^lamatlon' Plaa - Cay Mine Expansion, South 40 Joint lease* sigcad *{
5£ £«a tsavis, J. R. Slaplot Co., and by Mr. Barvey Herbert, *MC Corj».

on" October ; 24, 19««# *«4

3. As discussed during tb* above sentioned on-site ♦xa^natlons,
, a«* «o»B-caoacitY in the southwest corner of the X-12 vast* dump to
l*VJL S Ismail water catch basin baving a capacity of aroana 1 or 2

<I 4«t : slooe the top o£ the A-12 vast* dusp about 1% towards the
Sfchvest*direct drainage toward* this vater catch basin, tb* dump will
WM" "! : >>l«nd with the surrounding topography *nd the north fac«

shaJedPto >.l slope and all disturbed areas reclaimed.

14. We proposed »ine plan «»ow* that the western portion q£ tb.
x 12 »it will b* the tic* *f«* «i«-.*d. AS tba second phase ofijainlag in
the\!st*ta portlonToC the A-W pit proceeds, vast. vSU be used to

I backfill atvd reclaiw, to tb* aaxiaoa extent feasibl*. the mlned-out

' . western pottlon of the A-12 ?lt.

All
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I
5* The A-12 pit area 1* overlain by alluvial *at«rial. Topsoil ^

and/sr suitable soil material* fill b* save* for CfctaAation nee wharj ■
possible. Siiiplot will roundf shape, and rtclaia the hlghvalls in those I
areas of tfce Arl2 pit to eliminate hi^hwall ba2acds and naxluise
reclaimed iand productivity.

Should you have any questions regarding this Approval# feel fte« to I
contact this office* or our Pocatello Resource Area office. Tour

continued .cooperation ie appreciated * _

Sincerely yoursf ■

Ferguson

District Manager

Enclosures

Approved X-lj Mine Fit plan dated January 20* 1989*

CC*

Duane Thonpsonf Superintendent, bia. Fort Hall, Idaho

Susan Bro<3ericfc# Fisheries Biologist,: ShoBan Tribes, Fort Hall, Idaho
Dave Pip«rf T>ib*l Mining Consultant^ Butte, Montana

Bock KoKell# Kioing Specialist, PMC# Poc^tello, Idaho I

I

■

■


